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There is much more. The agency 
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in goHrnm :1t which can be 

"V h is 'the cc 1sumer'?" asked 
S Taf of Oh"o. "Who is 
this . ,-.:: ' 'every ;aan'. I do not 
b 1: -.~· tl ~e IS a cor ~o.;ite ev!'ry • n 
out re in this cor. 'lf)X, eveN: r.g· 
ing .tan of ir.divid. ·~.' 1t is in e 
ini -... ·t of one cons :-ter in n~ ··t • 

eire ~:f' nces may \ ~a be ··"ntr:;· · o 
the int::res~s of ~r :er 1sum ·. Iil 

anotht>r se< Clf circum: tances." 

Conn tin·t knows this. Whom is he Taft is right. Wha: is the i:ttere2, of 
ki"~ ,.,? "the con umer" L. Depart.:-.enr of 

Gr . ed, th Senate bill Is - te~- Tra , - tion p~oc ·dings ha>ing 'to 
porarily -a considerable i:r.pro,·err:~'lt do wito auton, ;ie > Does ··the con· 
over the bill that ha . \'; -~ fi!ihust· • sur-;.,. .. w: .. t i _ interlocks, safety 
ered to d~atli lr st f 1 i~; · . ·s new bu . ti , 1ti-sm g ae\ices? 
version contains no grant·' -aid pro\i·- vr '.:-es .. . c n.!r" want an inex· 
sion to stimulate consumer~sm at state pensi\·e c::.~' How IS the administrator 
and local Je s. A fev· saL~ lards have tl' d ~erm!.1e the interest of "the con· 
been added to protect small business-
me:t from harassment. But if familiar 
pattt>rns of bureaucratic growth pro-
vide a rellabl guide, the Agency for 
Consumer Advocacy soon enough will 
retrieve the discarded baggage. The 
tirst-vear authorization of Sl5 million is 
to in.crease to S25 million two years 
hence. an increase of 66 p~r cent. Not 
bart tor· n i -y-bits·. baby. 

Th' · ... ll, , " d a::;ency" is to 
be head ""an.., · · tr~· •· · 'ly 
untot., 
rr.o:!t st d • H' 
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sumer" in the price of natural gas? In 
the r-ric ~t farm commod' s? In air 
; re In .• e t:iic .. -:6 of a dar:t? In the 
con.muct:c,:-, of a highway? 

Historicc.t.··. the prnctice has been for 
the gove:r. ~ rf _ .atory agerdes, 
through .1.1. ersary proceedings, to 
detc:-mme the public interest in such 
decis!ons. Sp )nsors of the new consum
er agency ce:•nplain that these agencies 
have become mere co-conspirators with 
the 5ubjects of their regulation. The 
r.!'ar is nor .;ense. And to wggest that 
co ·mer greup are \'Oil:eless in Wash
m ton is to tr:Ss truth out the window. 
?.?!";, Na::!er IS about as speechless as 
Hub ~t Humpl; ''Y· 

Democratic liber~ls plainly have the 
votes. in b;:th House a::d Senate. to pass 
this costly. needless, and autocratic leg
islation. They may not have t~e votes to 
sustain a veto. If President Ford means 
what he says about stopping bureau· 
cratic growth, he will use his veto 
when the bill hits his desk. 
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Wt\SHr~GTON - It's only 
an itsy-bitsy addition to feder
al bure<~ucracy. said Sen. Abe 
Ribicoff of ( ~cticut. His 
new Ager. r r C't "mer Ad
vocacy \\ lid u , more 
~ "small, spN·ializcd 
agency," costing or.lv $15 mil· 
lion in its first year. Who 

J 1\ll'll'S 

KiiJlll.lrick 

could oppo:,e the little darl· 
ing? 

What we have here is a 
teeny-weeny monster. It i:- a 
baby crocodile its tr.:!lh not 
fully formrd. This legislative 
creature, born in the iinage of 
Ralph Nader, will grow in a 
few · ycars to awesome size 
anrl authoritv. 

The senator from Connecti
cut knows this. Whom is he 
kidding? 

Granted. the Senate bill is
temporarily - a considerable 
improvement O\'rr the lull that 
happily was filibustered to 
death last fall. Ribieoff's new 
ver~ion contains no grant-in· 
aid provision to stimulate con
sumerism at state and local 
lew~ls. A few safe~uards have 
been added to prott.'Cl small 
busincs11men from hara~s
mcnt. 

But if fnmiliar patterns of 
bureaucrat1e grm\ rh r 1 rtlc a 
rr l' .l;}e tl .,. lor 
CtJn~unwr Ad\111(' I\! soon 
enough will ret c 'ow dis
c·ard d h · 'I 'I' ··ti st· 
Yt'ar ;•uthun, , ;n ol ~ ., mil-

lion is to increase to $25 
million two years hence, an in· 
crease of G!i per cent. Not bad 
for an itsy-bitsy baby. 

This "small, specialized 
agency" is to be headed by an 
administrator, virtually un
touchable and unaccountable, 
whose modest duties require 
him to determine "the con
sumer's interest" in thousands 
of decisions made annually by 
other federal ag(!ncies, to reo· 
resent this supposed interest 
in various proceedings. and to 

. function as an intervenor with 
power to appeal decisions 
through judicial review. 

This is only the beginning. 
The agency is to obtain and 
disseminate information to 
cpn~umers; it is to act as a 
cle<Jnng house for con:;umer 
complaints; it is to notify bu
sinf ,;sf's and manufacturers of 
complaints concerning their 
products or opl'c'rations; it is to 
transmit consumer complaints 
to appt opriate agcncies for ac
tion: it is to maintain files. 
open to puhlic inspection. of 
con~umer complaints: and it 
IS to advise and assist state 
and local consumer agencies. 

Thr.re is much more. The 
al!ency would be authorized, 

,.. . .. r, ' !"! ~~ tr" ,... . .. ~ ~ " '1"!,.-:""!t ,._ !" "' 
.... , 

...., . .. ' ... 

for example, to compel busi· 
nessnwn and manufacturers 
to answer formal interroga

. tories. 
The agency would conduct 

surveys and make studies. It 
would prepare and publish re
ports. It will function, says the 
senator, as a spokesman for 
"the consumer." It will give 
"the consumer" a voice in 
government which can be 
heard. 

"Who is 'the consumer'?" 
asked Sen. Robert Taft of 
Ohio. "Who is this mythical 
'every man'? I do not believe 
there is a composite every 
man out. there in this complex, 
ever-changing nation of indi· 
virluals. What is in the interest 
of one consumer in one set of 
(~Jrcurnstanccs may well be 
contrary to the interests of an-

other consumer in another set 
or circumstances." 

Taft is right. What is the in
terest of "the consumer" in 
Department of Transportation 
proceedings having to do with 
automobiles? Does "the con
sumer" want ignition inter
locks, safety bumpers, and 
costly anti-smog devices? 

Or docs "the consum<.'r" 
want an inexpensive car? I low 
is the administrator to d<.'!er· 
mine the interest of "the con
sumer" in the priee of natural 
gas? In the price of farm com
modities? ln air fares'? In the 
building of a dam? In the con· 
slruction of a hi~hway? 

Historically, the practice 
h;•s been for the government's 
rt'gulatory agencies, through 
adversary prm.•t•edings. to de· 
terminc the pubtic interest in 

. 
'• .. 

such df'cisions Sptonsors of the 
new consumer ; • ncy eom· 
plain that th£>se a~: nrtes ha\'e 
b<·eome mere c<>·l'•'J• pira tors 
with the subjects c their n·g· 
ubtion. . 

The charge is non~:en~e . And 
to suggest tha 1 con u mer 
proups are voiel'l< ~s in Wash
ington is to 1m II o;'IJ. lllll the 
WI •dow. ·n,.Jph Nv !< r '' · 1 111l 

as specddc~s a:s l!u ' ··rt · · 
Humphrey. · 

l mocratic liberals. pl , ly 
h;1ve the votes, in hoth iJ ,;ll 

aud Senate, top this 1, • , 

nc dlcss, and auttJcr tir: I IS· 

lat1on. They m:w n 11 h: n: the 
votes to SU"l in a veto. If 
President Ford n ·:-m~ what he 
says about stopping bure1U· 

·cratic ~rowth , ht l'lll 1: his 
vt·to when the hill hit ~ Ins 
desk. 
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H~· Jamt>s J. Ki!r)atrick There is much more. The agency would 
Of tlH' \\ash' n Star be authorized, for example. to compel 
It's only an itsy-bitsy addition to businessmen and manufacturers to answer 

f£>deral bureaucracy, said Senator Abe formal interrogatories. The agency would 
Hibicoff of Connecticut. His new Agency for ('onduct surveys and make studies. It would 
~~sl!~~r Advocacy would be nothing d bl h 
more than a "small. specialized agency," prepare an pu is reports. It will func

tion. says the senator, as a spokesman for 
costing only $15 million in its first year. "tht.> consumer." lt will give "the con-
Who could oppose the little darling? . , .. . . . . . 

What we have here is a teeny-weeny ~umtr u \O!Ce m government which can 
t It. b b od'l 't t tl t bt· heard. 

~rt.s ~r. ~~t ;h.Y clr<><; l~t~· I s ee tl no ~ · "\\'ho is 'the consumer'?" asked 
u ~ orme . 1s egis a tve crea ure, Senat R b t T ft f Oh' "Wh · h' 

horn in the image of Ralph Nader, will ;ll\'t _or ? er a 0
,? 

10· o IS _t IS 
grow in a few years to awesome size and . ht_cal every _man . I do not beheve 
authority. The senator from Connecticut t h~re IS a compostte every ~an out t~ere in 
knows this. Whom is he kidding? ~hi~ _complex: cv~r~hangl_ng nahon of 

G~anted, the s.enate bill is _ tern-~ ·~Hitvtdual~. ~hat IS m ~he mterest of one i 
poranly - a considerable improvement consumer m one set of ~trcumstances may 
over the bill that happily was filibustered to well be contrary to the mterests of another 
death last fall. Ribicoff's new version t•onsumer in another set of cir
contains no grant-in-aid provision to cumstances." 
stimulate consumerism at state and local Taft is right. What is the interest of 
levels. A few safeguards have been added "the consumer" in Department of Trans
to protect small businessmen from portation proceedings having to do "ith 
harassment. But if familiar patterns of ~ut?~obi.les? Does "the consumer" want 
bureaucratic growth provide a reliable JgmtJOn mterlocks, safety bumpers, and 
guide. the Agency for Consu.'1ler Advocacy costly anti-smog devices'! Or does ''the 
soon enough will retrieve the discarded consumer" want an inexpensive car? How 
baggage. The first-year authorization of $15 is the administrator to determine the in
million is to increase to $25 million tw<' terest of ''the consumer" in the price of 
years hence, an increase of 66 per cent. Not natu~~l gas? ~n the price of farm com
bad for an itsy-bitsy baby. mod11Jes? In atr fares? In the building of a 
' This "small, specialized agency" is to dam?_ In t~e construction of a highway? 
be headed by an administrator, virtually H1stoncally, the practice has been for 
untouchable and unaccountable. whose the government's regulatory agencies, 
modest duties rcquit e him to determine throug~ adversary proceedings, to 
"the consumer's interest'' in thousands of detcrmme the pt:blic interest in such 
decisions mad<• annuallv bv ot er federal decisions. Sponsors of the new conswner 
agencies, to represent· thi's supposed in- agency complain tl:at these agencies have 
terest in various proceedi s. and to bec~lme mere co-conspirators with the 
function as_ ~n inten·enor_ \\ i.t'1 power to subjects of their re;;ulation. The charge is ( 
app<>al dec1stons throtJoh Jt' i1cial review. nor ense. And to ~uggest that consumer 

This is only the t innir . The agencv groups are voicele~s in Washington is to 
is to obtain and disseminate in,ormation to toss truth out the window. Halph Nader is 
t•on~unwrs: it is to act us a clearinghouse about as speechless as Hubert Humphrey. 
for consumer con.plaints: it is to notifv 
busin<.'SSl'S and llli.lnUfacturers Of COrTI· 

· plaints concerning their products or 
Clperations: it is to transmit consumer 
t•ompbints to <.~ppropriate agencies for 
action: i! is tom tin• am tiles. oprn to publi<' 
inspt·l·tion. of consum('r complaints, ar.d it 
is to advise and assist state and lo,·,J! 

. consumer agl•nci(•s. 
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The Wa '. on Star 
It's only an it~y-bitsy addition to 

federal burea 1cracy, n Abe 
Ribicoff of Co cticut •:>n-
cy for Consumer Au ·a~Y be 
nothin g .. vre than a ":; all, 
specialized a ncy ," cost in~ only '15 
million in its first year. \\ ho could 
oprvse the little d rling? 

What we have here is a teeny-weeny 
monster. It is a baby crocodile, its teeth 
not fully formed. This leg: ;lative 
creature, born in the image of Ralph 
Nader, wiU grow in a few years to awe
sor.1e size and authority. The senator 
from .Connecticut knows this. Whom is 
he kidding? 

Granted, the Senate bill is -
temporarily- a considerable improve
ment over the bill that happily was 
filibustered to death last fall. Ribicoff's 
new version contains no grant-in-aid 
provision to stimulate consumerism at 
state and local levels. A few safeguards 
have been added to protect smail 
businessmen from harassment. But if 
familiar patterns of bureaucratic 
growth provide a reliable guide, th~ 
Agency for Advocacy soon enough will 
retrieve the discarded baggage. The 
first-year authorization of $15 million is 
to increase to $25 million two years 
hence, an increase of 66 per cent. Not 
bad for an itsy-bitsy baby. 

This "small, specialized agency" is 
to be headed by an administrator. vir
tually untouchable and unaccountable, 
whose modest duties require him to 
determine "the consumer's interest" 
in thousands of decisions made annual
ly by other federal agencies, to rep
resent this supposed interest in various 
proceedings, and to function as an in
tervenor ·with power to appeal 
decisions throu n ju l re\·1ew. 

This is only • • ' 1 • The a en-
cy is to obt m and d •mmate in-
formation to consumers: it is to act as a 
clearing house f r consumer c m
plaints: it i3 to not! busi . s anti 
manufacturers of ct•m ints conl'ern
in'!tht.>irpr ct or. rations:Histo 
tran mit con u 1er com laints to 
appr ·~a · cies ft,r actwn: it is to 
m int;un r ' !I to pu c inspec
tion, of consumer con: ints: and 11 IS 

to ad i and assist stat<' and local con
suml'r agencies. 
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There is much more. The agency 
~ould be authorized, for example, to 
cempel businessmen and man
uf cturers to answer formal in
t~.:~::ogatories. The agency would con
d ct surveys and make studies. It 
would prepare and publi · reports. It 
w l1 function, says the ser . .ator, as a 
s- kesman for "the consumer." It will 
g;ve "the consumer" a voice in· gov
e:-nmcnt which can be heard. 

"Who is 'the consumer'?" asked 
Senator Robert Taft of Ohio. "Who is 
this mythical 'every man'? I do not 
b~lieve there is a composite every man 
o:lt there in this complex, ever
c'1anging nation of individuals. What is · 
in the interest of one consumer in one 
set of circumstances may well be con
t::ary to the interests of another con
sumer in another set of 
circumstances." 

Taft is right. What is the interest of 
• the consumer" in Department of 
"'ransportation proceedings having to 
C) with automobiles? Does ·'the con
S:Jmer" want ignition interlocks, safe
ty bumpers, and costly anti-smog 
devices? Or does "the consumer" want 
an inexpensive car? How is the 
administrator to determine the interest 
of "the consumer'' in the price of natur
al gas? In the pri<'e of farm com
modities? In air fares? In the building 
of a dam? In the construction of a 
h:ghway? 

Historically, the practice has been 
for the government's regulatory 

~ 
..>\ I James J. 

rt . ..,... 
r. 

Kilpatrick 

agencies, throu gh adversary 
p-oceedings, to determine the public 
11 terest in such dedsions. Sponsors of 
t new consu::-.er agency complain 
t!:at these ager :1es have become mere 
c >-conspirat r, with the subjects of 
r ht•r regulatiOn . 1he charge is 
n 1nsense. And to suggest that cJnsum· 
er ~ps are \"oiccless 'm Washin !ton 
IS t J toss truth out the window. R:llph 
:\ader is ab.•ut as speechless as Hubert 
Humphrey. 

... 
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Bv J:\:\JESJ. KILP:\THICK 
\\'ASHINGTO!.'\ •· It's only an itsy-bitsy 

addition to federal bureaucracy. said Sen. 
Abe Ribicoff of Connecticut. His new agency 
for Consumer Advocacy would be nothing 
more than a "small, specialized agency," 
costing only $15 million in its first year. Who 
could oppose the little darling? 

What we have here is a teeny-weeny 
monster. It is a baby crocodile, its teeth not 
fully formed. This legislative creature, born 
in the image of Ralph Nader, will grow in a 
few years to awesome size and authority. The 
senator from Connecticut knows this. \\'hom 
is he kidding? 

Granted, the Senate Bill is- temporarily-
a considerable improvement over the bill that 
happily was filibustered to death last fall. 
Ribicoff's new version contains no grant-in
aid provision to stimulate consumerism at 
state and local levels. A few safeguards have 
been added tc. protect small businessmen 
from harassment But if familiar patterns of 
bureaucratic growth provide a reliable guide, 
the Agency for Consumer Advocacy soon 
enough will retrieve the discarded baggage. 
The first-year authorization of $15 million is to 
increase to $25 million two years hence, an 
increase of 66 per cent. Not bad for an itsy
bitsy baby. 

This "small, specialized agency" is to be 
headed by an administrator, virtually 
untouchable and unaccountable, whose 
modest cuti<:s rec re 11m to determine ''the 
consumer's in rest'' in th0usands of 
decisions made nually by other federal 
agencies. to r nt this suppnsed interest 
in \'a ious proce ·. and to function as an 
intern~nor With [ 'WCr to appeal deci;;ions 
through judictal re\'it>w. 

This is c ly tht· '~inning. The agency is to 
obtain and disseminate information to 
consumers; it is to art as a clearing hou:cw for 
cons< mer com Jainto;, it is to notify 
bu."itwsses a i r • nuralturers of complaints 
conct rnm1~ l r products or opt'rations; it is 
to translllit consumer complaints to 
appwpria tc a ·nt:l('S for act n: it 1s to 
ma11ltain fiks , ( )t.'tl to public lllSJ.)('<:tion. or 
consunwr complainLo;; and it IS to advisl.' and 
assist state and local consumer agencies. 
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There is much more. The agenc~· would be 

authorized, for example. to compel 
businessmen and manufacturers to answer 
formal interrogatories. The agency would 
conduct sur:cys and make studies. It would 
prepare and publish reports. It will function, 
says the senator. as a spokesman for "the 
consumer." It will give "the consumer" a 
\'Oice in government which can be heard. 

"Who is 'the consumer'?'' asked Senator 
Robert Taft of Ohio. "\\<bo is this mythical 
•every man'? I do not believe there is a 
composite every man out there in this 
complex, ever-changing nation of individuals. 
What is the interest of one consumer in one set 
of circumstances may well be contrary to the 
interests of another consumer in another set 
ot circumstance:,." 

Taft is right. \\bat is the interest of "the 
consumer'' in Department of Transportation 
proceedings having to do with automobiles? 
Does "the consumer" want ignition 
interlocks, safety bumpers, and costly anti· 
smog devices? Or does "the consumer'' want 
an inexpensi\·e car? How is the administrator 
to determine the interest of 'the consumer" 
in the price of natural gas? In the price of 
farm commodities? In air fares? In the 
building of a dam? In the _construction of a 
highway? 

HL:;torically, the practice has been for the 
government's regulatory agencies, through 
adYersary proceedings, to determine the 
public interest in such decisions. Sponsors of 
!!te new consumer agency complain that 
tht agencies haw become mere co
conspirators with the subjects of their 
regulation. ":'he charge is nonsense. And to 
su <'st that consumer groups are \'Oiceless in 
Washington is to toss truth out the window. 
R<~lph :'\ader is about as speechless as Hubert 
Humphrt•y. 

Jkmocratic liberals plainly ha\'e the \'OteS\ 
in both HuusP and Senate, to pass this costly, 
nC'e1tless. and autonatic legislation. They 
may not haw !.ht• volt'S to sustain a veto. If 
Pn"·ddt•nt l<'ord nwans what ht> says about 
stoppmg bureaucratic growth. ht• will use his 
veto when the bill hits his desk. 



A COSTLY I\USTAKE 

DAILY NE~iS (M - 2, 100,000) 
New York, New York 
Ma,y 17, 1975 . 

The Senate has votetl fH-~ 3 to Cl'eate an "Agency for 
Con:<u r Advoca.cy''-a ::~u et·-~nooper group inside the 
fedet t ;overnment that woald monitor and intervene in 

ail ,;endes r.nd bureaus dealing 
ith consumer interest~. It~ 

I 

i 
I 

i 
I \__ ____ _.., 

• t·hi f spon~or is Sen. Charles 
· Pl!re.r ll-~-lll.,. 

This new consumer outfit 
wouid cost taxpayers $60 million 

· over the next three year~. It 
would have no enforcement 
{)')Wt>l's, but could ma1\e a hol~· 
11uisance of itself by jumping in
to all sorts of court proceedings 
and bringing chn.rg-es again~t pro-
duc<'n and government agem:ie~. 

We agree with President 
l'-!n. PerC'! Ford, who has said we already 

." ha\'e enough consumei· protection agencies in the federal 
· and state governments. \\'e don't need an expensive new 
on~ . 

I n addition, thi:-~ uew g"t'OLIP is being sold to the public 
undet· false colors. Exemptt>d from the panel'~ field of oper
ation~ art> two areas that t>notmously affect the priee~t and 
quality of produds most people buy-labor-management 
relation~ and farm price supports and agricultural regu
lation. The h~avy ha d of the ·J:\oor and farm lobbie~ cut 
their l'lients out of the bill. 

· If the ACA is est 1 :~h<'-d. there is no reason to. be
lieve that t h .ere:;tg o c "timer,<~ would be anv better 
protected t n ~- .. ey :.r- . ln-:t• d. wid~ " d'and ex:-
pen:-;in~ mi . ~ f-maki h.v a t)uu 'h of r. bureaucrat!! 
would re 1 • 

A IJi. s:m· · to th • S!•n:lte·~ pa~':--. · t 1 Hou~e Ja~t 
year. \re h ·. without moen optimism, ~ . touse mem
ber~ will dl'(' . t ' .e e bill inlo th~ wa~tebagket. H they 
don·t, l\tr. Ford should veto it. 
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If the overwhelming majority of American consumers have 

lM1r way. Congress will again shelve the idea of setting up a 
super consumer advocate in Washington. 

Although the empowering legislation, ''The Consumer Protec
tion Agency Act of 1975," has been endorsed by an impressive 11-
1 vote in the Senate's Government Operations Committee, 
American cons.Jmers, by a 75 per cent majority, are opposed to 
the creation of a new, independent consumer agency within the 
federal government - according, that is, to another of those 
ubiquitous public opinion surveys. 

The survey found that only 13 per cent of consumers support the 
bill (S.200), which its proponents say would give consumers a 
larger voice in helping shape government decisions. Not only 
that, but more than half of the 13 per cent who initially favored 
such an agency changed their minds when told that the bill calls 
for the government to spend $60 million to set up and operate the 
new agency over the first three years. 

A total of 12 per cent of the public had no opinion either way. 
Opinion Research Corp. of Princeton, N.J., conducted the sur

vey, which was commissioned by The Business Roundtable. A 
total of 2,038 people of voting age were interviewed in their 
homes between Jan. 10 and Feb. 3. 1975. All sections of the coun
try and all population groups were represented. 

One would have guessed otherwise from listening to the com
plaints of some ·consumer activists. but the survey found that the 
public is generally satisfied with the consumer protection efforts 
of existing government agencies. Almost eight out of 10 con
sumers feel they are being treated fairly by the government. 

Asked about present federal agencies in the consumer field, 
most of the people interviewed had heard of the Office of Con
sumer Affairs, the Consumer Product Safety Commission and the 
Environmental Protection Agency, and most felt they were doing 
effective jobs. 

Thus given the choice between creating a new agency or mak
ing existing ooes more effective. they strongly favored improving 
present agencies by 75 per cent to 13 per cent. as noted. 

The survey also found that 27 per cent of consumers believe 
they are "almost always" treated fairly by business, while 59 per 
cent feel they are "usually" treated fairly. Thirteen per cent said 
they have been treated unfairly. 

Yet even in cases in which people have been dissatisfied with 
some product or service. the survey showed that they believe the 
best places to go in order to get something done about it are the 
person or business they dealt with in the first place. the Better 
Business Bureau and the company that made the product or fur-
nished the service. · 

Only 8 per cent of the public look to federal consumer agencies 
to correct unfair treatment. 

Supporters of tht• Consumer Protection Agency could argue. of 
course. that this last statistic, especially. underscores how much 
Americans need to be educated in the matter of their consumer 
rights. 

Yet despite the constant din of criticism of American business 
and the all too frequmt examples of businesses failing to pt>rform 
as they should perform. tht•re seems to bt' a notable absence of 
any popular grounds\\'<'11 in favor of enshrining the consumerism 
movement in its own agency in the national governmert. 

< 
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It's only an ttsy-bitsy addition to 
feder I "r ~racy, said Senator Abe 
Ribicof, of Co :-cticut His new ncy 
for Cc. "''tn! - ' 1 ·c • lCY would be r: Jth· 
ing more t 1 n a ··:.mall, specialized 
agcncr," cos~ing only SlS million in its 
first year. Who could oppose the little 
darling) 

\\'hat we have here is a teeny-weeny 
monster It is a baby crocodile, its teeth 
not fully formed This legic:!ative crea
ture, born in the image of Ralph Nader, 
will grow in a few years to awesome 
size and authority The senator from 
Connecticut knows this. Whom is he kid
ding? 

Granted, the bill approved by the Sen
ate this week is -temporarily- a con
siderable improvement over the bill 
that happily was filibustered to death 
last fall. Ribicoff's new version contains 
no grant-in-aid provision to stimulate 
consumerism at state and locallcvds. A 
few safeguards have been added to pro 
teet small businessmen from harass
ment But if familiar patterns of bu 
reaucratic growth provide a·reliable 
guide, the Agency for Consumer Advo 
cac.v soon enough will retrieve the 
discarded baggage The first-year 
authorization of $15 million is to in
crease to $25 million two years hence, 
an increase of 66 percent. Not bad for 
an itsy-bitsy babr. 

This "small, specialized agency" is to 
be headed by an administrator. virtual
ly untouchable and· unaccountable, 
whose modest duties require him to 
determine "the consumer's interest" in 
thousands of decisions made annually 
b~· other federal agencies, to represent 
this supposed intt.•rest in various J'lro 
ceedin~s. and to function as an inter 
\'enor with power to appeal decisions 
through judicial re\:iew. 

This is only the beginning. The agen
cy 1s to obtain anJ disseminate informa
tion to consumers; it is to act as a clear
in{! hou ~for consumer compltiints; it is 
to noti ~· businesses and manuf:~.cturcrs 
of complamts concl.'rning their products 
or operations; it is to transmit consum-
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er complaints to appropriate agencies 
for action: it is to maintain files, open to 
public inspection, of consumer com
plaints: and it is to ad\·ise and assist 
state and local consumer agencies. 

There is much more. The agency will 
function, says the senator, as a spokes· 
man for ''the consumer." 

"Who is 'the consumer'?" asked 
Senator Robert Taft of Ohio. "Who is 
this mythical 'every man'? I do not be
lie\·e there is a composite every man out · 
there in this complex. ever-changing na· 
tion of individuals. What is in the inter
est of one consumer in one set of 
circumstances may well be contrary to 
the interests of another consumer in 
another set of circumstances." 

Taft is right. What is the interest of 
"the consumer" in Department of Tran
sportation proceedings ha\·ing to do 
with automobiles? Does "the consum
er" want ignition interlocks, safety 
bumpers, and costly ami-smog devices? 
Or does "the consumer" want an inex
pensive car? How is the administrator 
to determine the interest of "the con
sumer" in the price of natural gas? In 

. the price of farm commodities? In air 
fares? In the building of a dam? In the 
construction of a highway? 

Historically, the practice has been for 
the government's regulatory agencies, 
through adversary proceedings, to 
determine the public interest in such 
decisions. Sponsors of the new consum
er a~cncy complain that these agencies 
have become mere co-conspirators with 
the subjects of their regulation. The 
charge is nonsense. And to sug~cst that 
consumer groups arc voiceless in Wash· 
ington is to toss truth out the window. 
Ralph Nader is about as speechless as 
Hubert Humphrey. 

Democratic liberals plainly have the 
vo!l's in the House to complete the pas
sut::e of this costly, ncc.!less, and auto
cratic lcgi:>lation. They may not h<we 
the \"Otcs to OVL'rridc a veto. If Presi
dent Ford means what he sars about 
stopping bureaucratic growth. he will 
usc his ,·eto when the bill hits his desk. 
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There arc increasing signs that 
Congress is determined to create 
an Agency For Consumer Advoca
cy even though polls show the 
public does not want it. . 

Last year the House passed a 
measure establishing the new 
agency, but the Senate was unable 
to break a filibuster against it. 
Now, the Senate has approved the 
bill, and it is likely to become law 
unless the President vetoes it. A 
poll conducted by the National 
S u r v e y Research Corporation, 
however, found that 75 percent of 
the consumers questioned opposed 
the new agency. 

They did favor making existing 
Federal ccnsumer agencies more 
effective. 

When the 13 percent favoring 
a new agency were told the pro
gram's price tag would be $60 
million during its first three years, 
six percent of them said they too 
opposed it. Thus. based on 2,038 
iutervie\vs conducted across the 
country last January and .Febru
ary, 81 percent opposed the new 
agency. · 

Designed to ride herd on un
ethical businesses, the agency gets 
no support l1erc, either. l\Iore than 
86 per cent of the respondents said 
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they had "almost always" or "usu
ally" been given fair treatment by 
business, while 11 percent were 
negative. A few negative diehards 
have challenged the legitimacy of 
the survey, but the Roper organi· 
tion says it's valid. 

Senator Robert Taft, R-Ohio, 
points out that the government 
has dozens of agencies which work 
on behalf of the consumer or on 
consumer · related activities; to 
name a few, the Consumer Pro
duct S a f e t y Commission, The 
Office of Consumer Affairs, The 
Food and Drug Administration, 
The Federal Trade Commission 
and others. 

The proposed agency, its pro· 
ponents say, would be given power 
to intervene as a legal party in be· 
half of consumers before any for
mal proceedings of the Federal 
government except in situations 
involving national security, labOr· 
management and broadcast licens
ing. The Senate version also ex
empts agriculture. 

T1tc American public has al
ready tagged it for what it ·is -
a n o t h c r layer of bureaucracy 
which will push up the cost of gov
ernment and render no new serv· 
ice of value. 
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W/\Silll\GTON - Pn•sid<'nt Ford 
is privat('ly assuring consl'rvativc 
S('nators that he will vt'to tlw 
rcvist'd "big hrothl'r" hill. s<"lling 
up a n<'w fl'lit•ral ~ncy for Con
sumt'r Advocacy. 

Ford has p<'rsonal!y pa~~ed the 
word to the srnators that he really 
intPnrb to stanrl with th<"m in a last-· 
fiit('h C'ffnrt to hlo<·k the creation of 
one more unncc~ary layer of 

. government bureaucracy - even 
this one with its superficially ap
{K'aling "pro-consumer'' label. 

The Presid<'nt is taking a much 
stronger stand than in his early 
days in the White House, when his 
aides were galloping off in 
diametrir.:tHy opposite dir('('tlnns on 
this i!'sue. Thrn, while his C.apitol 
Hilllobbyi:;ts were opposing the bill 
and hinting at a veto, other 
Administration officials wPre 
working hanti-in-gJove with Ralph 
Nader and his allies in conswner 
and labor groups trying to push the 
bill through Congress. 

,,- .... tr'l\ 
V ~U . 
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Thf' Sf'natf' today f'omplt>tt•d pas· 
sagf' nf tht' Sadt•r l'llll!>Umt•r prntl'r· 
tlon ac:f'nry hill. 

mcnt, stretching out litigation by 
months and even y<'ars. 

The A.C.A. also could second
gut'ss the State Department in its 
d<'alings with foreign nations -
especially those invol\'ing oil im
ports, which certainly have an 
impact upon consumers. This 
conjures up the odd immage of an 
A.C.A. official at Henry Kissinger's 
elbow during his shuttle flights 
across the Middle East. 

Sen. James Allen, the Alabama 
~mocrat leading the filibuster 
against the A.C.A., predicted it 
would "blossom into the biggest, 
most litigious law firm ever 
known." 

He visualil:ed hundreds of 
lawyers petitioning for 20 to 30 rule
making actions per week, or ahout 
1,500 regulatory proceedings every 
year. thereby breaking down the 

La!'t Sf'>ptemtlf'r, in th{'ir fourth already slow and creaking 
anci fin~l attempt to impol>e c:loturt:> ; . bureaucratic machinery. 
on the ~naif', Nader & C,o. fP.lJ onlv ¥:,'.. · 
two ''ote!.' short of the two-thirds tJ. "This.'' Allen said,"~ truly a full 
maj!'nty then TE'f'JUired to cut off the ¥..~:1 £>mplo~ment act for lawyers. •· 
filibuster against the A.C.A. h\::;t Hu&messes, large and small. 

. ~:~1 oppose the A.C.A. by a top-ht>avy 
T~y. With the new &-nate rule tJ margin for fear that it would abuse 

reqUtrmg only 60 per cent rof t~e 1}~ its powers to demand private in
Senate to choke off dt>bate, Nader s f.:] formation from their files The 
forces were sur~ ~f imposing }'f? Senate Government Oper~tions 
cloture and wt~nmg St>nate :.:! Committee, in a report favoring the 
passage. ~ey clau;n~ a~ even \. bill, confirmed their ft>ars by 
mor~ dectsive ~aJonty m the saving: "This act gives a JK'TSOn no 
heavlly D~mocrahc House. rliiJt to decline to provide in-

But l'"ord's veto will mean the formation sought. by the A.C.A. on 
advocates still mu!'t rounrl up two- the grotmds that such information 
thircbof each house to achieve final p<'rlains to trad{' secrets or is 

ot hcrwise confidential." victory. 
Propon<>nts claim th<' A.C. A. 

would ben<'fit consunwrs by 
n•prt~·nt ing th<"m in procet'<iings 
~fore otiH r (Nit•ral ag<'nl'i~ anrl in 

• the .courts, in l'CIS<'S in\'oh'ing 
· pr{Kiud s.1fety. airhn<' ralt•s. truck 

routes. ant Hru~t issu<"s. food privcs 
and ot ht•rs. 

Oppon{'nts contPncl it would he a 
"hig hrnther" lonkmg on·r the 
shoulder of every other dcp.-•rt · 

~. 

u; If the bill is so good. why oo tht' 
labnr unions in~ist. upon ktt ing 
stand its proYiso exempting all 
ca~·s invol\'ing lahl.lr~ Th<'Y claim 
that ca:;cs hefor{' lh{' r>;LRB don't 
:Jfft•cl consum<'r pricl'S, hut this 
ohvin~ly is wron~ . Labor is on<' of 
tlw hif:!I!<"St factors in the price of 
almost t•n•ry product . 

AFL-CIO lohhyi:;t Andrew 
l3it•milkr has said that th<' unions 
would withdraw their support if the 
A.C.A. covered them . Said 
lk'imilkr. "Wt> dtm't want another 
gowrnmt•nt a~POl'Y sticking th<'ir 
nose in our affairs." 
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Ford §ltotlld Veto ACA 
Considering the vast amounts of red 

ink in thl' upcoming feder:!l budget and 
the b:Jckhreaking load of govtrnment 
ordered paper w0rk already on the na
tion's businessmen, President Ford 
should veto the bill creating something 
called the A~ for Consumer Advo-
cacy. - .__. r.:w -- • Sen. James B. Allen of Alabama swn-
med up reasons for killing the bill: 

"This bill to create an Agency for 
Consumer Advocacy," Allen wrote in 
his minority committee report, "is a 
poor idea badly drafted. It should be re
jected because it is not what was in
tended, not what is needed and certain
ly not suitable to become a law of which 
we (Senate Committee on Government 
Operations) can be proud." 

Allen pointed out that as originally 
conceived, the ACA was intended to 
"reform the entire governmental ap
paratus." No one, Allen says, now seri
ously contends that the ACA will be the 
agency to accomplish regulatory re
form. 

Jn his minority report, Allen contends 
that a poll of Americans by the Opinion 
Research Corp. showed 75 per cent op
posed the formation of a consumer 
agency. Only 20 per cent of the entire 

~ ..•. 
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population had ever even heard of the 
proposed legislation .. Of the 13 per cent 
who favored the idea, 6 per cent with
drew their support when they learned 
that the new agency would cost at least 
$60 million over the first three years. . 

The poll thus reveals that 81 per cent 
of Americans oppose the agency its 
sponsors in the Senate say are demand· 
ing consumer protection. 

The new agency would undoubtedly 
become involved in guerrilla warfare 
against its sister agencies such as the 
Department of Agriculture, the Com
merce Department, Department of 
Transportation and all others except 
the Department of Labor and the 
Federal Communications Commis
sions, exempted by the bill because 
organized labor and others threatened 
to fight the bill if they were included. . 

The agency would be headed by an 
administrator who would be virtually 
untouchable and unaccountable. His 
herculean task, modestly stated as 
determining "the consumer's inter· 
est," would be impossible, since to help 
·one group of consumers is almost cer· 
tain to work against the interests of 
another group of consumers. 

Once the agency is running at full 
speed, it would heap another load of 
questionnaires, interrogatories and 
surveys on manufacturers and busi
nessmen, ostensibly to give the myth· 

· ical consumer a voice in goverrunent. 

The bill is actually a copout. What the 
Congress should do is to bring force to 
bear on the agencies already charged 
with regulatory matters in the public 
interest. These agencies should be 
made to function properly and efficient
ly. 

The bill also flies in the face of 
numerous studies which show that 
rt>gulation, or overregulation, is al· 
ready costing the consumer billions of 
dollars each year. Another regulatory 
agt•Jl(·y ran only compound that cost. 

0 
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Cor~sumer ttdvocccy 

c~:~gi·e§s Pro~~: 3g Qht Sacramento Union '-' 
Founded Uar~h 1j, 18S1 

A part of CalilnrniJ's gr~at hislory
dedicaled to h~r greatef lulur~ 

John P. Me If, pubiisher 
Edward R. F. Ita, general man ·' Aft · b k · · 1 bb · f h f 
Don J . Ho~nshell, ec!ilorial direc er turmng ac mtenslve o ymg or t e past ive years. 
Peler J . tiayes, e~.tor Congress appears to be on the verge of passing legislation creating 
Robert Carney, managing editor a federal Agency for Consumer Advocacy. 

Carlyle Reed, publisher emeritus The Senate Thursday approved the measure by a vote of 61 
--------------~-.;.. .... ____ s. __ at ., io 28. The House is expected to approve a companion measure. 

But if sponsors are jubilant over impending Congressional 
approval of the agency, many other people are asking, "who needs 
it?'' 

THE MEASURE would create an agency to represent the con
sumer's interests as a full legal party in proceedings setting busi
ness and industrial rules and policies before federal regulatory 
agencies and courts. Proceedings would include matters such as 
food and drug safety. auto safety and pricing practices. 

A leading supporter. Sen. Charles H. Percy. R-111 .. said the 
agency would counter the mass of arguments offered up by repre
sentatives of commercial and industrial firms and organizations 
before regulatory agencies. 

It appears to us, however, that this new agency costing $60 
million over three years would set up an unnecessary new le\·el of 
bureaucracy that would harass both businessmen and regulatory 
agencies. It would be able to ask federal courts to review any gov
ernment decision where it believes there is an adverse impact. 

We already have dozens of government agencies working in 
behalf of the consumer or on consumer-related activities. They 
include the Consumer Product Safety Commission, the Office of 
Consumer Affairs. the Food and Drug Administration and the Fed
eral Trade Commission. 

IF THESE taxpayer-supported agencies don't have the inter
ests of the consumer at heart, something ought to be done about it. 

Actually. such agencies are often guilty of overkill in their zeal 
to protect a consumer characterized as incredibly gullible. Fresh in 
our memory is the federal government's requirement that all new 
autom0biles must be equipped with inter-locking seat-belt de\'ices. 
This rule seemed to irritate more consumers than it pleased. and 
helped contribute to a cost increase of nearly $1.000 per car. Con
gress had to un-do that "big brother" regulation by maki; ~ inter
locking seat belts optional. 

A T'E'cent national survey indicated that 75 per.. cent of c nsum
ers questioned are against setting up a new agency. Instead. they 
favor making existing federal consumer agencies more eL :ctive. 
Tlrt- survey was conducted for an organization of busin ~s by 
Opinion Research Corp. and its professionalism was endc rsed by 
the Roper poll·taking organization. 

There seems to be no ground swell of public supp rt for an 
Agency for Consumer Advocacy. Rather. it is being .i by a 
group of <'onsuml·r activists. some of whom seem bent on u' .mate
ly breaking up the corporate business structure of this , ntry 

If. as CXJ><'Cted. this rrdundant proposal is adopted by Congress. 
we u:-ge President Ford to veto it. 
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·h~ot~ nurceucracyOpposed 
~2.. J • • • 

· With all U1c favorable publicity giv- most al~ays'' or "usually" h~ve been 
~n consumer advocate Ralph Nader given fair treatment by .busmess. 

• But only 21 per cent sa1d they were 
1n rcccn~ years, the results of a re "almost always" fairly treated by 
cent no.tlon.ll poll on whether a ·new ~overnment. Another 58 per cent said 
f.:.lcral consumer agE>n.£Y should be they "usually" were fairly treated 
::ct up have to come.:; a surprise. by government but 14 per cent said 

The poll, taken by t:te Opinion Re- _. governmen.t treated them "almost al-
scnrch Corp. and wiUt its validity con- ways unfatrly." . 
firmed by the Roper poll organiza- Sen. Robert Taft, R-Ohio, poinfs out 
tion, found 75 per cent of consumers that~ the government has dozens of 
opposed to setting up the proposed agencies that work for the consumer, 
n·::w federal agency. · including the Consumer Product Safe-

Instead, they favored making exist- ty Gommission, the Office of Cons~
fn '! federal agencies more effective in er Affairs, the Food and Drug Admm
loo:dng out for consumers' interests. istration and the Federal Trade Com-

Significantly, when the 13 per cent mission, to name some well known 
·who favored setting UI> the new feder- ones. 
ru consumer agency learned that it Taft feels a new feder~l consum~r-
.would cost a t least tr~ million in its 41dyocacy agency would be just one 
. first three years, the number favoring ·miife, · expensive government depart· 
the agencv dropped to 7 per cent. ment to duplicate the others. 

The poiJ also found 86 per cent of Apparently a big majority of con· ~ 
.consumers questioned said they ''al· sumers agree with him. ,. . 

. ·.· . . / 
J t. 
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~on.sumers . Vs. P~ppf~ ·: 
·THE U.S. Senate has voted over- It, in fact, the' American people 

~elmingly to ' toss off $60 .million a have lost c:ontrol of their own Gov
Y!'!ar on a new Federal agency which, ·· ernment, the problem isn't likely to be 
according to AsSOCIATED PRESS, Will solved by creating another Govern-

, give "consumers a strong and inde- ment bureau with a gimmicky name 
· 'pendent voice inside the Federal Gov- t ··like "Agency for Consumer Ad-· 

·ernment.'' ·· ·: vocacy." -
· : Think about that for a minute. The · 'l'!n!- proposed new bureau would 
·. implication is that the people of the be empowered to tepresent "consum

United States, i.e. consumer$, have ers," i.e. the public, before other Gov
not untilllow had any kind of "$ti·ong ernment agencies which themselves 
~ independent voice" inside their were created . to protect the public 
O\·m. National Government. interest in the 'first place. · 
Th~re r.re tho-:e who are so sick of If the existing regulatory agencies 

tl! c~ .. ntati\·e, ur.:csp1nsive and are NOT looking out for the public 
f1._ •• a"'usi·.-~ G e1 •• ncn• that rood, then they have failed in their': 
the '.1 ''· iH ... • e that the public docs :1e and only mission and should be 
ncr>rl • stror ·r voice. A gMd ca:· ••b(.!ishcd ,or replaced. Perhaps some 
~~ . .., ' " tr. · that tl ·:l Al ~rican pco- of th~ o ·;cials who did not carry Ql.t~ · 
p e n. · l: d much in- their 0:1 :1s to pro~::t the public in-
f ce wi~n \ • •. ton in recent · tert::.:.t should be impeached or prose-
Yt i. Instead of G1:>vcrnment of, by, cuted. 
t <1 for the people, we have seen a . If the Government of the United 
t.~ fly crowth of po\'.·cr over the peo- .. States has, as many believe, lost touch.. 
p~ :~power held by appointive bu. with the people it is supposed to serve, 
u .... ucrats, many of them beyond the the last thing that is needed is another 
r~ h ot the ballot box or even Con- new agency with enormous powersJ 
~£"' 3• • . and a big budget. 
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ru consumer agency learned that it Taft feels a new feder~l consum~r-
.would cost a t least tr~ million in its 41dyocacy agency would be just one 
. first three years, the number favoring ·miife, · expensive government depart· 
the agencv dropped to 7 per cent. ment to duplicate the others. 

The poiJ also found 86 per cent of Apparently a big majority of con· ~ 
.consumers questioned said they ''al· sumers agree with him. ,. . 

. ·.· . . / 
J t. 

,--- ---. -. :-::----=~.~--;------'------

~on.sumers . Vs. P~ppf~ ·: 
·THE U.S. Senate has voted over- It, in fact, the' American people 

~elmingly to ' toss off $60 .million a have lost c:ontrol of their own Gov
Y!'!ar on a new Federal agency which, ·· ernment, the problem isn't likely to be 
according to AsSOCIATED PRESS, Will solved by creating another Govern-

, give "consumers a strong and inde- ment bureau with a gimmicky name 
· 'pendent voice inside the Federal Gov- t ··like "Agency for Consumer Ad-· 

·ernment.'' ·· ·: vocacy." -
· : Think about that for a minute. The · 'l'!n!- proposed new bureau would 
·. implication is that the people of the be empowered to tepresent "consum

United States, i.e. consumer$, have ers," i.e. the public, before other Gov
not untilllow had any kind of "$ti·ong ernment agencies which themselves 
~ independent voice" inside their were created . to protect the public 
O\·m. National Government. interest in the 'first place. · 
Th~re r.re tho-:e who are so sick of If the existing regulatory agencies 

tl! c~ .. ntati\·e, ur.:csp1nsive and are NOT looking out for the public 
f1._ •• a"'usi·.-~ G e1 •• ncn• that rood, then they have failed in their': 
the '.1 ''· iH ... • e that the public docs :1e and only mission and should be 
ncr>rl • stror ·r voice. A gMd ca:· ••b(.!ishcd ,or replaced. Perhaps some 
~~ . .., ' " tr. · that tl ·:l Al ~rican pco- of th~ o ·;cials who did not carry Ql.t~ · 
p e n. · l: d much in- their 0:1 :1s to pro~::t the public in-
f ce wi~n \ • •. ton in recent · tert::.:.t should be impeached or prose-
Yt i. Instead of G1:>vcrnment of, by, cuted. 
t <1 for the people, we have seen a . If the Government of the United 
t.~ fly crowth of po\'.·cr over the peo- .. States has, as many believe, lost touch.. 
p~ :~power held by appointive bu. with the people it is supposed to serve, 
u .... ucrats, many of them beyond the the last thing that is needed is another 
r~ h ot the ballot box or even Con- new agency with enormous powersJ 
~£"' 3• • . and a big budget. 



. Editorials. 

Ta;qoayer is 
one to help 

INTERNATIONAL FALLS JOURNAL 
International Falls, Minnesota 
May 16, 1975 (E-4,879) 

..... 

· ·Legislation to set up a federal A~_ncy for Consumer 
Advocacy appears likely to land on the President's 
desk. "The agency is to have the authority to represent 
consumers in the proceedings of most federal 
regulatory agencies. 

President Ford has said he doesn't like the bill, but 
he hasn't said he'd use a veto. His position, which we 
consider sound, is that the bill would add another 
costly layer of federal bureauscracy to do the very 
job the regulatory agencies were set up to do in the· 
first place. Why not refc:rm those existing agencies? 

We think the bill is bE-ing given great impetus by 
politicians who want to be known as friends of con
sumers, regardless of whether the plan has actual 
merit. Some also will probably vote for the bill 
because they fear being labeled as anti-consumer. 

At the risk of being simp! is tic, we pose the following 
question: 

If the government has made so many laws and , 
created so many agencies that consumer i'1terests I 
are being disregarded, then is it the best policy to I 
create still another agency? Or should Congress 
look first toward getting rid of some of the laws and 
agencies, or shaping them up? · ·• 1 

Or is the government incapable of reforming .it~lf? 
Witness the shocking case of bureaucrat Jubal Hale 

which made front-page news across the nation this 
week. : ' 

Hale, you'll recall, is the $19,693-a-year executive 
director of the Federal Metal 5!nd Non-Metallic Safety 
Board of Review which hasn't had a single case to 
review in its .four years of existence. So Hale has sat 
around his office reading and listening to Beethoven 
r_ecords on a big stereo set. 

He told Associated Press that he's expected the 
office would be abolished for the last two years; that 
bills have been introdus;ed in Congress to that effect. 
But nothing has happened. The proposed budget for 
fiscal '76 includes a request for $60,000 to keep the 
office open. 

Perhaps we don't need an office to protect the 
consumer as much as we need an office to protect the 
taxpayers against the politicians and bureaucrats. · 



OKLAHOMArl 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
May 15, 1975 

// Ford~ S~ou!d Veto ACA 
' 

CONGRESSIONAL w h e e 1 s are 
grinding inexorably toward pas

sage of legislation creating a new 
Ag~ for Consumer Advocacy, 

· wh1cllthe country=needs abouO'fke it 
needs another Vietnam war. About 
the only hope remaining to prevent 
this absurdity from becoming law is 
the veto power of President Fora-if 
he will use it. 

This legislation has been kicking 
around for several years-formerly 
it was Imown as a Consumer Protec
tion Agency-and only a determined 
filibuster by conservatives blocked it 
last year. Given the current liberal 
majority and a . weakened cloture , 

\ rule, passage now is a foregone con- : 
. elusion. 
I What it purports to do is give the 
·presumably powerless and inarticu
llate consumer, which by definition 
Includes everybody, a potent voice in 

!the councils of Washington bureauc
: racy to protect him against all sorts 
:of perils, real and imagined. What it 
really does is create another mon
strous layer of bureaucracy that will 
benefit nobody except those it will 
employ at fat government salaries. 

The ACA would have quasi-inde
pendent ·status, could intervene in 
proceedings of other federal regula
tory agencies, and is authorized to 
begin its first three years of life with 
a modest $60 million. 

Even if it were possible to identify 
common consumer interests on most 
issues, the bill is nddled with ex
emptions which clearly cast doubt 
on the professed "public interest" 
.motivation of its sponsors. For ex-

ample, the new agency is specifical
ly prohibited from interfering in any 
labor dispute or any case before the 
National Labor Relations Board. 

Labor leaders demanded and got a 
complete exemption in the bill. It is 
mere coincidence, of course, that 
many in the new liberal majority of 
the 94th Congress owe their election 
to organized labor support. 

Sen. James Allen, D-Ala., who had 
led the fight against ACA, points out 
there already are 39 offices and 
agencies within· the federal govern-

. ment dealing with consumer affairs. 
In addition, there are more than a 
score of congressional committees 
involved in some aspect of consum
erism. 

Proponents argue the ACA is need
ed because our existing regulatory 
agencies aren't working properly or 
that they are biased in favor of the 
industries they regulate. To which 

. Sen. Allen logically r.eplies, if the 
agencies are not doing a good job, 
then appoint new members, over! 
haul them or abolish them-but don't 
add another super agency to com
pound the problem. 

A recent national poll disclosed 
that three-fourths of the American 
people don't feel this new consumer 
agency is needed and don't want to 
support it with their taxes. Indeed, 
there is a strong case for eliminating 
much of the bloated regulatory maze 
that costs consumers billions of dol
lars annually. 

Hopefully, President Ford will 
bear this in mind and not hesitate to 
veto the ACA when it reaches his 
desk. .. 



\\"(' gut~:; it wa~ onlv r atural. Th !r care ~o 
man~· hurcaucr;:ts ali}Ullt· th:!t a. her hurea:1 
is ad ·ncatt•d tn n•gula!c · oure •us. 

'I h<tt"s es:o;!'ntially ;n the ' ior 
C011>1llllt'l" Ad\'Ol' cy is all;.. Ill • ' r • r 
tllC' ;Hl\ IIC<lC\ <H!P!1.:V tn;J\.:'nd ll• 
needs a bureau to watch the \\'a c 

It ~~ all a matter ot uchat so iar. The 
Com:.rt·~s is wrangiing O\ er 11 hill to create the 
watt 11lng ior · ·,tt:h<il 

.\ct·ordin;.! tP Sen. < lia!'l(~ !'crt:;. H·T!I. ::nd 
St>!l. \l•raham ..\. Hili! '. D·C< !il.. wi 
pt:!<llllH! the prop• :•1. ll" new 
nel'<~<·d as a ,.<•• · f"r r~or. 
dt·~li.li!S wtth ot' :>r fp(ieral, . . 1\:Jf':;. 

'r · is 
,,. H j, 

There's li'tlt' 11>1 t. , o. 11 ! ' 
in dec:lin>! '' 1111 'hP I · u . 1s .. )One ;o 
has had <k'o' \\1111 t l '. • ., · -'P· 

hour, or I'Tt' ..... 11 .1 ;t,.th 1 't.!l;' ·we 
cmt:;umt rs don't ll(!{•d 1:; m r of 
lmn•awTab. That"'' lrllU~t plu us c:~per 
and d(-t·pcr into th · , · ~nt r< , IX'· 

II St.>ns. Ptn:y, hibbicvtf and othtrs who are 

TU1ES (D - 17,942 S - 16 ,603) 
¥aldosta, Georgia 
May 15, 1975 

actw •'!< ror tllf' Agency for Con5umer 
Advocacy ''ant to help us consumers. then the 
pi-erce to start 1s with the existing bureatis. not 
to cr>!3'~ a n<·w one. \\e consu!;,ers would be 

,. d i.;:mea~urahly if C•Ur 0 :1;!ress would 
lli:'::' re' ar on the burc 'I.~. cut! r.g their ~ta!ts 
to the hone. climinaling all the conllictm_ rules 
and re.:•llations and dc.in_g a\\ay wllla the 
moomtil ns of p<•pcrwork which cost us as 
taxpayt•rs and as husilw~s people . 

Imagine what it would do if the Congr!:'SS 
wou d cut fed!:'ral bur!:'au budgets to th~ bone. 
1h• , nets nf tho~e make-work jobs W< Jld be 
elrm tateri. \\'e taxpayers wouldn't hJ\·e to 
sen: ,;o much to Wa~hington and. in n ,Jitior:. 
we co,uld spend more time tending to (1Ur own 
busme~s without so much government in
tcrfl n·nre. 

11 · •ad of creating another federal agency. 
1l1e Cnnc:rcss could really do us a favor if it 1 

"o\ilrl do awav with much of the too-much 
government t~t already burdens us. --
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NEWS TRIBtmE (D - 19,464) 
Beaver F'alls, Pennsylvania 
(Pittsburgh Metropolitan Area) 
May 15, 1975 

Congress seems to be heading toward the creation of another 
federal agency -one supposedly with a lot of voter appeal. This 
is the 1g~ncy for Consumer Advocacy. Its rol~ - w?uld be. to 
represent consumers before government agenc1es m deahng 
with complaints about businesses. In a sense it would be a 
federally funded better business bureau - with teeth. 

If that" sounds good for the con.Sumer, consider the fact that: 
such an agency will cost money to a government already 
heavily in debt. That, of course, isn't reason enough not to have 
such an agency if there is a need. And, is there a need? The 
r,.nPr:tl and state l!overnments already have hundreds . of 
agencies regulating, over-seeing, controlling, and monitoring 
businesses. Their purpose is consumer protection in a hundred 
different directions. According to the national Chamber of 
Commerce, there are 33 federal agencies and 400 bureaus and · 
sub-agencies now running 1,000 consumer programs. 

Apparently, there is a feeling in Congress and with consumer 
advocates that these agencies either aren't doing · their job, or 
aren't covering the field. The answer then should be to improve 
ot re-direct the existing agencies. To add another bureau is, in 
itself, a taxpayer (consumer) ripoff. 

Not only will it be a duplicatinl! ·al!encv. but a rP.nosiforv for 
political appointees. We have enough of that now in every 
branch. of government. As a matter of fact, the greatest 
protectiOn the consumer needs these days is from the govern
ment. The facts are that government costs - and taxes • have 
risen faster than any segment of our economy. Adding to that 
growth does a disservice to the consumer. 

Supposedly, this consumer agency has broad-based public. 
support. We wonder. We don't hear many comments locally 
except about taxes and federal boondoggles. 

Let's not have another agency. Let's look, instead, to improve/1 
what we have before we leap off with something ne\v. 



"Cons·;mer Protection 

ILAHO FARMER~STOCK}~N 
Boise, Id~ho (31,500) 
May 15, 1975 

.. 
WITH the rising unemployment of recent months 
and the continued shrinkage of purchasing power of 
the do!lar, a good case can be made, by those so inc
lined, for legislation which would, theoretically at 
least, "guarantee" that consumers obtain full value 
for every dollar spent. 

And such a case is being made, as witness the fact 
the "Consum"" l>r"•t-~;~ion Act of 1975", a s~ccessor 
to sfiuiT~i· •"o•:.><tt.<un defeated in the last Congress, 
has generated a good deal of support from so-called 
consumer ad·:ocates and other groups, and is given 
afairly good chance of passage by the present Con· 
gress. 

The title of the proposed bill is appealing and the 
goal, of course, desirable. But will it accomplish 
what is supposedly intended? Critics say the answer 
is no. 

"This particular bill simply creates another 
expensive new bureaucracy to represent the con
sumer interest before federal regulatory agencies; 
yet it would be as far distant and aloof as dozens of 
other agencies in Washington," says the U.S. Cham
ber of Commerce. 

A similar vie\v has been· expressed by President 
Ford. In a letter to chairmen of the House and Sen· 
ate committees handling the proposal, he wrote: 

"I do not believe that we need yet another federal 
· bureaucracy in Washington with its attendant costs 
of $60 million for the first three years and hundreds 
of additional federal employees in order to achieve 
better consumer representation and protection in 
government. 

"At a time when we are trying to cut down on 
both the size and the cost of government, it would 
be unsound to add another layer of bureaucracy in
stead of improving the underlying structure. 

"It is my conviction that the best way to protect 
the consumer is to improve the existing institutions 
of government. not to add more government." 

We think he is entirely right We hope the bill 
\\ill be defeated. / . 

* * * / . 



Too l\Iuch Guidance 
Sir· We Americans lnve got to 

be the most ervised, 
g!JJd . c trolld, 
looked-after ano red·· p~ople 
in the world Fr' · l'rac:tically the 
day we are born e are conducted 
and led by the nd .... The su-

. pervision go~s on all through our 
u .. ·es. 

We are told by some.:me. either 
in government or in some self-ap
pointed capacity what to eat. 
what to drink. what not to smoke, 
how to dreS$, \\"l:at movies we 
should see. what we should allow 
our children to see and even told 
how to take a dose of medicine. 

To make sure that nothing es
capes direction and advice, we 
are now under a ne·.v bureaucracy 
known as tl:e Cc , - Protcc· 
tion Ager.cy If , d .,. ll!n these 
bodies arc succefs!ul i:t forcing 
all the r. ~ w im . .:>vernents of 
manutactured ar: :es on the 
manufacturers. we won't be able 
to afford the art!( l.:s. At the same 
time we are being treatf111ike ba· 
bies by these various age'lcies and 
committees. v.'e are being taken 
for morors by the world of adver· 
tising. Actually and literally, the 
whole concept of commercial ad· 
vertising on the radio and televi· . 
sion is an insult to the average hu· 
man intelligence. 

How did we ever mctnage to 
surviw all those years l: fore we 
were bJ d <?I With the benevo-
lent ~; · ' nee of t • great 
mind~ t would d1rect our e\'try 
mo~·c: 

P.F. Lee. 
Cockeysville. 

MORNING SUN (D- 183,549) 
Baltimore, Maryland 
MaJ' 15, 1975 
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BY DO ; \LD LA.'; RO 

A No ws Analy. is 
WASHINGTON (UPl}

..COngress is trying again this 
ear to create a federal con

$umer advocacy a;ency even 
"though accordi ~ to a 
, business-sponsored poll, con-
~umers aren't exactly pound

,ing its doors in favor of the 
~ proposed program. 

· - The poll conducted for an 
-organization of businesses, 
asked consumers whether 
they wanted a new consumer 

',agency and the results are 
_that the vast majority of 
.Americans don't. 
:· In a national sun•ey, Opin
ion Rrsearch Corp. found that 

'·75 per cent of the consumers 
:·they questioned opposed set
·ting·· ·up a new agency and, 
instead, favored making 
-existing federal consumer 
-agencies more effective. 
: WHEN THE 13 per-cent 
.• Who favored a new agency 
·were told the program's price 

, ,. 

always" or "usually" been 
given fair treatment by busi-
ness. 

o 86 per cent gave business 
a favorable rating, while 11 
per cent said they were treat
ed "usually unfairly" and 2 
per cent said "almost always 
unfairly." 

o 21 per cent said they 
were "almost always fairly" 
treated by government, while 
58 per cent answered "usually 
fairly." A total of 14 per cent 
said they were treated "usual
ly unfairly" or "almost 
always unfairly" by govern
ment. 

• Many think the best w:1y 
to deal with a bad product is 
to go directly to the person 
who sold it to them, the Better 
Business Bureau, or the busi
ness who made the product or 
provided the service. 

THE POLL was conducted 
by the Princeton, N.J., firm 
for the Business Roundtable, 
an organization of 160 co~ 
rations formed to undertake 
economic research. 

tag would be S60 million in its 
· first three years, 6 per cent of 
·those polled said that they, 

·-too, opposed it. Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., 
Thus, the survey, based on a chief supporter of the 

2038 interviews conduc ed proposed agency, has chal
across the country last Janu- lenged the !mn·ey's legitima
ary and February, sho :cd cy, callin it "typical of the 
that 81 per cent of those poll- tactics u~ j over r years by 

· ed oppose creating such an those determi'1ed to prevent 
agency. creation of the agency." 

Mor~over, the poll found But the survev did receive 
;that of the per 1ns P 'led: the arproval of the Roper 

• !\fore than four out of poll-t<~king outfit, which called 
five say they have "almost __ it valid: ___ _ 

A • 

The proposed agency for 
consumer advoc~cy wou· .. :-e 
empowered to ir rvc:-~c as a 
full legal party in behalf of 
consumers before a~ : al 
proceedings of · " fed ~I 
goverrunent e::c t in si 
tions involi'i~~ "atiol" I 
security, !at • , . . 1t 
and broadcast he ~.:-g. 

The House passed the 
measure over~.~ ........ ·~g!y last 
year, but the Senate was 
una:Jle to break a filibuster 
against it. The Senate is con
sidering it again. 

Sen. Robert T::.!t, R-Ohio, 
contends that the g0vernment 
is filled with d _- of a~en-
cies th · ares , 1 to work 
in behalf of the conS:u"ller or 
on consumer-related acth·i
ties. Agencies st.ch as the 
Consumer Product Safety 
Commission, the Office of 
Consumer Affairs, the Food 
and Drug Administration, the 
Federal Trade Commission 
and others should be made 
more effective, he says. 
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By DONAlD Lt.MBRO 
Uf'l writer 

. . 

COr!G .. ESS is trying 
again this year to create a 
Federal cons· mer <Jdvocacy 
agency even thou J1 ~on
sumers aren't exactly pot.:. d
ing its doors in favor of the 
proposed program. 

A research group, in a poll con
ductP'1 for un or~aniLJ.tlon oi busl
ne:-.!;t'S, asked consumers whether 
til~~· wanted a new con umer 
ag£'ncy and the rt"'ults are that the 
vast majorily or American c!on' t. 

In a nauon3! survey. t oir:ion 
Research Corporation found th:lt 75 
per cent of the consumers they 
questioned opposed ·setung up a 
new agency and. in!ilead, favored 
making existmg Federal consumer 
agencit>S moreeff<'Ctive. 

\\.'hen the 1:.1 per cent ... ho r <.1-

vorf'd a new ugency wert~ told the 
program's price tag would be :iioO 
mi! lion in its first threE> y <-'urs. 6 per 
cent of those polled said they, too, 
opposed it: 

Thus. tilt' survt'Y. based on 2.038 
interviews conducted acro"s the 
country la~t J ,Jn U•l ry ar.d Feb ruury. 
showed tha: 81 per cent of those 
polled oppose creating such an 
agency. 

* * " * 
Moreovf'r, the poll found that of 

the persons polk'<.! : 
-More than four ~ut of fh e say 

thev have "almost alwavs'' or 
··us.ually" been gtven fair treat
ment by busu ss. 

-~ 1 p£'r cent ga\"e bu-;ines, a fa
vorablt• rat.ng w til:' i 1 pl'r cr·nt 
s;, th wt•n'-t~t 1 "t;u:'l un
f:dny" anu2 p ~r c ·nt sail! "almost 
alw.t' ~ unf ... 1rly." 

- 21 pt•rn·ra ~•lid tht•v wt•rt• "at-· 
.: .: .... 1\ ·d t:rl\" 1 n .Ht•d b\ 'tiV-

t"•• ·nt whll • ;,:-; pt•r cent , n
"\'' 1 'tl "u~u.tlh t. trlv " A wt 11 

of 1·1 pt•rn•nt ~Hid lhl'y wt•rc."'trt" • .ltt'd 

J 

1 . 
• 1 

"usu: lly v 'airly" or ... ! . ·" al
ways ur:fa' rl "by ~overn < ~. 1. 

* * * 
- Many think the b~t v: " ro 

deal with a Ld proJ~1n • v 
directly to tre persu .. s • to 
them, the Ectter Eusine-i' E J. 

or the business which r.Ja • the 
productorprovideu the-=~·;ice. 

The poll wc;s cond•Ic . d bv 'le 
Princnon, N.J. firm· for r e Busi
nes . ur.dtable. an or 'l. '- ion of 
160 corpora ions formed to Wluer
taket..>conoP ic rese:uch. 

Sen. Charles Percy <R-Ill.>. a 
chief supporter of the proposed 

EVENING NEWS (E - 75,000) 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
May 15, 1975 

a::!Pncv. hac:; cha!:~>nP.ed th~ sur· 
Vt'\''s iecitimacy. cal 1ns~ it "typh.:; I 
of the tactics used over the years bv 
those d -rer:n ne<.l to prevent crea
tion of the agency." 

But the survey's p rofes
sionalisr.-: has rec :v ~ the approv- · 
al of thl:' Roper p0ll-taking outfit 
which called it valid. 

* * * The proposed agency for con-
sumer advocacv would be empo
wered to interv.ene as a full legal 
party in behalf of c0nsumers before 
any formal P• oceecir.gs of the Fed
eral Government except in situ- . 
ations involving national secur,ity, 
labor-mi!nagemem and broadcast 
lictnsing. 

The House pas~ed the mea:;;ure 

overwhelmingly last vear btit lite 
Senate v;as unable to.break a fili
buster against it. The Senate is con
sidering It agam. 

Sen. Robert Taft 1 R-Ohiol sa\"S 
the government is filled with doz. 
ens or agencres which work in be
half of the consumer or on con
sumer-related activities. Agenc1es 
such as the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission. the Office of 
Consumer Affairs. the Food ands
Drug Administration, the Federal 
Trade Commission and others 
should be made more effective. he 
says. 

But the question that needs an
swering is who wants this ·agency 
created? The survey by opinion re
search indicates it isn't the people. 

.,; 
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Pi1blic Bt1sybody 
WITH THE crushing of a Sen

·~te filibuster the other day, crea
tion of a feclcral "consumer pro
tection agency" becomes a-lmost a 

- certainty. More's the pity. 

The CPA, retitled Agency for 
Consumer Advocacy, was defeated 
last year only through a d.eter

:mined filibuster. Now, the Senate 
logjam is broken. Only a presid~n
tial veto is theoretically capable 

.. of saving the consuming public 
from its would-be savio1 s. And 
given the broad support in Con
~ress for the agency, a Ford veto 

. -is most susceptible of being over
· ridden. 

So it is likely, that, at last, we 
· shall have to bear with this mis

guided piece of legislation. 

• ._ The Agency for Consumer Ad
"'"vocacy-imposing title-is to rep
resent consumers before the 
~ourts and various fcdera·l agen
Cies. But which consumers will it 

··represent? The consumer is no 
more an identifiable social or eco
nomic class than is "the pedes-

. ;trian" or "the sports fan." We are 
all of us consumers; and we do 
.not ne<:essarily think alike. 

1 • Some of us, for instance, set 
store by economy; ·\ve want cheap 
·brea-kfast cereal, and let Ralph 

· ·Nader fret over the nutritional 
value. Others are willing to pay 
more for better quality. The point 
is that, presently, we have a 
choice. There is no government 
orthodoxy s:tying th 's or that 
product, with these or those quali
ties, is most in the puhlic int erest. 

But kt the Consumer .-\dvo
('acy A;.:ency ~win:.! into action: 

. then wr sha.ll see. Perhaps it will 

try-the example is merely hypo· 
chetical-to have air bags installed 
in all automobiles. What If 
there are those of us who do not 
wish airbags in our cars-on 
grounds of cost, if no other? Is 
:hat not our own business? Is a 
government agency to decide for 
us what is in "the consumer's" in· 
terest? 

It is for reasons such as these, 
quite likely, that public opinion 
actually is against the agency. 
Opinion Research Corp., the re· 
spected polling organization, found 
that 80 per cent of Americans say 
they · usually get fair treatment 
from busint?ss; three quarters see 
no reason for a new fed~ral 

agency to hold their hands when· 
ever they are out with a market 
bJskct. 

Still another argument militates 
against the agency: Congress will 
not let it intervene in labor-man
a~ement negotiations. Yet if there 
is a consumer interest, surely that 
interest lies in preventing strikes 
and costly labor settlements that 
drive up prices. An agency with
out purview over such matters is 
without power to help the con
sumer where he rea.Jiy needs help
ing. 

All that a Consumer Advocacy 
A~cncv is likely to do is m:~ke a 
busybody of itself, enforcing on 
the public a consumer orthodoxy 
agreeable with Ralph Nader's 
wcrldview. Nader, after all, is 
~p·ritual fa ther of the agency. He 
~hould be passing out cigars: for 
·he public nuisan.::e he has sired 
is on its way to the dc'h·cry 
room. 
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Pt1blic Bt1sybocly · 
WITH THE crushing of a Sen-

•·a te filibuster the other day, crea
tion of a federal "consumer pro· 
tection agency" becomes a-lmost a 
certainty. More's the pity. . 

The CPA, retitled Agency for 
Consumer Advocacy, was defealed 
last year only through a deter· 
mined filibuster. Now, the Senate 
'l:gjam is broken·. Only a ·presiden-
t:al veto is theoretically capable 

_- of saving the consuming public 
'f;-om its would-be saviot s. And 
given the broad support in Con· 
gress for the agency, a Ford veto 
is most susceptible of being over
ridden. 

So it is likely, that, at last, we 
shall have to bear with this mis

, guided piece of legislation. 

The Agency for Consumer Ad
"'"'cacy-imposing title-is to rep
resent consumers before the 
courts and various federa-l agen
't~es. But which consumers will it 
represent? The consumer is no 

· more an identifiable social or eco
nomic class than is "the pedes
trian" or "the sports fan." \Vc are 
all of us consumers; and we do 
not necessarily think alike. 

Some of us, for instance, set . 
store by economy; we want cheap 
breakfast cereal, and let Ralph 

. t~Jdcr fret over the nutritional 
· :\-".lluc. Others arc willing to pay 

r.~ore for better quality . . The point 
~s that, presently, we have a 
choice. There is no government 
orthodoxy saying thi~ or thJt 
product, with these or ~hose quali
t:t•s. is most in the puh!ic ith~·re~~-

But let the Consumer Advo
:cacy Agency ~wing into <l.:lion: 
1hen we shall :.ec. Perhaps it wi!l 

try-the example is merely hypo
thetical-to have air bags installed 
in all automobiles. . What If 
there are those of us who do not 
wish airbags in our cars-on 
grounds of cost, if no other? Is 
th~t not our own business? Is a 
government agency to decide 'for 
us what is in "the consumer's" in
terest? 

It is for reasons such as these, 
quite likely, t~at public opinion 
actually is against .the agency. 
Opinion Research Corp., the re
spected polling organization, found 
that 80 per cent of Americans say 
they usually get fair treatment 
from business; three quarters see 
no reason for a new federal 
agency to hold their hands when
ever they are out with a market 
b;.sket. · 

Still another a-rgument militates 
agair.st the agency: Congress will 
not let it intervene in la:x>r-man
agement negotiations. Yet if there 
is a consumer interest, surely that 
interest lies in preventing strikes 
and costly labor settlements that 
drive up price;;. An agency with· 
out purview over su.:h matters is 
w:thout power to help the con
sumer where he really needs help
ing . 

All that a Con!>umer Advocacy 
A.:ency is likely to do is make a 
busybody of itself, enforcing on 
1he public a consumer orthodoxy 
ag:-ecable wit!l Ralph Nader's 
\\ •rldview. Nader, after all, is 
!:p:ri ual father of the agency. He 
.;hould be pa!"~in~ out ci_Qars; for 
th~· pub'1~ nu : ~an..:e he has s!red 
is on its way to the delivery 
room. 

/) 
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Consun1er ·agency 
THE ISSUE: Should Congress 

create a Consumer Protection Ag· 
ency? 

THE PROPOSED creation of an 
independent ··consumer Protection 
Agency'' within t h e federal bu
reaucracy is soon coming to a vote 
in the U.S. Senate after more than 
three years of controversy. 

Ideally. the goal of the provo.-;ed 
· agency is to represent the consum
ers' interest before the maze of 

· federal agencies which make deci
sion s affecting citizens' pocket
b o o k s or t h e i r a c c e ·s s to 

· information. 
Creation . of the independent 

agency in itself is an admittance 
that consumers' interests are not 
b c i n g represented by t h e i r 
covernmcnt. 

The primary argument. in fact. 
for a consumt>r protection agency 
is that the federal bureaucracy has 
grown so huge and complex that 
the government is now represent
ing only special interests. 

Thus. creation of a new agt'ncy 
relt'gat~~ consumers tn a "speeial 
int('re.t:t" status. 

?.'e find our~elves agrt>t•ing that 
tkerc is a prohlt'm oJ prntt>(·t ing 
the consumers' intt•rt>:-ot hut fet'ling 
strongly that the proposed new 
f~ Jcral agency is nn solutton. 

:\n a~ency for nmsurners. we 
f~ar, will lessen the n•sponsibil-

ities . that all federal agencies 
should feel towards the people. 

And what Congress will end up 
creating Is another layer of federal 
government with more federal em
ployes, millions of dollars in more 
funds, and more redtape to reduce 
t h e efficiency of t h e federal 
government. 

This is the stance President 
Ford is taking. We believe he is 
correct. 

If Congress wants to get to the 
root cause of a lack of consumer 
orientation in federal agencies, it 
ought to put the agencies them
selves under the congressional 
microscope. 

One problem with a lack of 
sensitivity to consumers by agency 
bureaucrats has been the appoint
ment process. Too many federal 
regulatory agencies are headed by 
individuals from the industries 
whieh they are to regulate. 

Congress. as the President sug
gests, may do well to reduce the 
number of regulatory agencies. 
Congress also could require eco
nomic impact reports prior to 

· major decisions. Existing agencies 
such as the General Accounting 
Offire could play a greater role in 
con~umer protection. 

There are a lot of things Con
gress should try before resorting 
to expansion of the federal 
bureaucracy. 

a.. .. 
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Thougltt For Today 
"They have healed the wound of my people lightly, 

saying, 'Peace, peace,' when there is no peace."- Jeremiah 
8:11. 

"It must be a peace without victory. Only a peace between 
equals can last: only a peace, U:e very principle of which is 
equality, and a common participation in a common benefit.!' 
- Woodrow Wilson, 28th U.S. president. 

Reduce Busi_nes~ Regulations 
We are on President Ford's side Quarterly, Ford will call an 

in his efforts to improve the existing "unprecedented meeting" of the 
agencies and eliminate unnecessary heads of the 10 major regulatory 
regulations. It is good to read that agencies, along with key members 
Ford is pushing for reduced of Congress and the administration, 
government regulation of business to discuss over-regulation. He said 

.. to counter the drive in Congr~foJ!- · be- -had Mdered -an cxecntNe 
creation of an Age~nsumer departments to . "evaluate the 
Advocacy. ---"'"'"' ·· inflationary impact of significant 

President Ford outlined his legislation, rules and regulations 
program April 28 to the annual ~which we propose." 
meeting of the U. S. Chamber of , The President also put in a pl~ 
Commerce in Washington, D. C. The -:for a bill Congress is considering to 
businessmen received it enthusiasti- repeal state "fair trade" laws that 
cally. Instead of adding "still allow manufacturers to control the 
another layer of bureaucracy," the retail prices o1 their prod~cts .. 
President said the existing agencies 
should be ·. improved and un- A House investigations sub-
necessary regulations eliminated. committee chaired by John E. 

Moss has begun a "comprehensive 
Congressional supporters of the study" of six major regulatory 

proposed consumer advocacy agencies . In ·the Senate, the 
agency think it will help improve the Government Operations and 
other agencies by monitoring their Commerce committees plan to begin 
actions and spotlighting inflationary a joint review of the agencies as soon 
or anticonsumer proposals. as the Senate approves the 

Many members of Congress necessary funds. 
agree with Ford that the ,.whole 
system of federal regulation should To read that there is an effort to 
be reassessed, although their bring about changes in the 
approaches to the problem differ regulatory agencies and to do 
considerably from his. without the ones that are not needed 

Government regulations have is an encouraging sign of efforts to 
added billions of unnecessary eliminate the bureaucracies which 
dollars to business and consumer have completed their usefulness. 
costs every year. To reverse this It is hoped the studies will result 
trend of growing ' regulations, the in recommendations for legislation 
administration isworking to identify to restructure some agencies and 
and to eliminate those regulations curtail their powers to control 
which now cost the American people competition. This will be of greater 
more than they provide in benefits. service to the consumer than any 

According to the C ional reform 
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Veto the (:onsUn1er agency bill 
/ft,7 -

More than 33 federal agencies poll-taker, the Roper organization. 
already conduct o\·er LOOO programs The poll found that: 
on behalf of consumers. 

That fact, laid before the Salt Lake 
Area Chamber of Commerce this 
week, is by itself sufficient reason for 
.President - Ford to veto the bill to 
create a new federal consumer 
agency. 

Evidently a veto is the only way to 
stop the measure, since the Senate 
voted Tuesday to kill a filibuster~ 
which has been blocking the legisla
tion. Passage of the bill is now 
considered certain. 

If that happens, Congress will be 
defying not only the public interest; 
but also the public will. That's suffi
ciently clear from a poll conducted by 
Opinion Research Corp. whose validi
ty has been v~~ified by another 

. ~ 75 percent of the consumers 
oppose ··setting ·up a new consumer · 

- protection agency. 

- When the 13 percent who favored-
a new agency found it would cost $60 
million the first three years, -many ot 
that group decided they, too, opposed 
it. . 

- More than four out of five _ 
consumers say they have "almost 
always" or usually been treated fairly 
by business. 

·This week Congress upheld Presi
dent's Ford veto of an inflationary 
farm bill. So he should have no qualms 
about following up with a veto of a 
costly and unnecessary consumer 
agency bill. 

••. 4 

" 
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Poll Shows People .Doii 'f 
9 • ~ \. ' • ,.._.. 

Wan{ Consuf!1er Agency 
By DONALD LAMBRO 

WASHINGTON '<UPI) - Congress is 
trying again this year to create a federal 
consumer_ !_~ocac_y__:~~Y even though · 
consumers arenTeicactry--pounding its 
doors in favor of the proposed program. 

A research group, in a poll conducted for • 
an organization of businesses, asked con
sumers whether they wanted a new con
sumer agency and the results are that the 
vast majority of Americans don't. 

In a national survey. Opinion Research 
Corp. found that 75 per cent of the con- . 
surners they questioned opposed setting up 

· a new agency and, instead, favored mak
ing existing federal consumer agencies 
more effective. 

When the 13 per cent who favored a new 
agency were told the program's price tag 
would be $60 million in its first three 
years. 6 per cent of those polled said they, 
too. opposed it. 

Thus, the survey. based on 2.038 inter
views conducted across the country last 
January and February, showed that 81 per 
cent of those polled oppose creating such 
an agency. 

Moreover, the poll found that of the per-

-More than four ~ut of five sa; they " 
h~ve "a~most always'' or "usually" been 
g1ven fa1r treatment by business. 

-86 per cent gave business a favorable 
. rating while 11 per cent said they were 
t~eated ."usually unfairly" and 2 per cent 
said "almost always unfairly." · 

-21 per cent said they were "almost 
always fairly" treated by government 
w~ile .~s per cent answered "usually 
fairly. A total of 14 per cent said they 
were treated ~·usually unfairly" or 
"almost always unfairly" by governmenL 

-Manv think the best way to deal with a 
bad product is to go directly to the person 
who sold it to them, the ·Better Business 
Bureau, or the business who made the 
product or provided the service. 

The poll was conducted by the 
Princeton, N.J., firm for the Business 
Roundtable, an organization of 160 cor
porations formed to undertake economic 
research. 

Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., a ~hief sup
porter of the proposed agency, has 
~ha~le~ed. the survey's legitimacy, call· 
mg 1t typ1cal of the ladies used over the 
years by those determined to prevent 

sons polled: . · . . 

creation of the agency." 
But the survey's professionalism has 

· rec~ived ~e approval of the Roper poll
takmg outfit which called it valid. 

The proposed Agency for Consumer Ad· 
vocacy would be empowered to intervene 
as a full legal party in behalf of consumers 
before any formal proceedings of the 
federal government except in situations 
involving national security, labor· 
management and broadcast licensing. 

The House passed the measure 
overwhelmingly last year but the Senate 
was unable to break a filibuster against it. 
The Senate is considering it again. 

Sen. Robert Taft, R-Ohio says the 
. g~:wern~ent is fi~led with doz~ns of agen
Cies wh1ch work m behalf of the consumer 
o~ on consumer-related activities. Agen
·Cies such as the Con~oduct Safetv 
.c~mmission. the Office of C~umer Af
fairs, the Food and Drug Administration. 
the Federal Trade Commission and others 
should be made more effective, he says. 

But the question that needs answering is 
who wants this agency created? The sur
vey by Opinion Research indicates it isn't 
the people. . 

, ., 
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·consumers do·n't. 

fwan t advocacy agency/ 
': • Congress is trying again this year the person who sold it to them, the · 
·-to create a federal consum~advocacy Better Business Bureau, or the 
~ agency even though cOi'i'Sumers ar4n't business who made the product or 
1 exactly pounding its doors in favor of provided the ser\Qce. i ~the proposed program. . . The . poll was ·conducted by the 
1 ·A research group, in a poll conducted · Princeton, N.J. firm for the Business 
sf.for an .organization of businesses, Roundtable, an organization of 160 
: ··asked consumers whether they wanted corporations formed to undertake j 
: a new consumer agency and the results economic research. · 
• .-are that the vast majority of 

· :••Americans don't. Sen. Charles Percy, R-ID., a chief 
: •. In a national survey Opinion supporter of the proposed agency, has 
, Research Corp. found that 75 per cent challenged the survey's legitimacy, 
: of the consumers they questioned calli~ it "typical of the tactics used 1 

opposed setting up a new agency and, over the years by those determined to • l.instead, favored making existing . prevent creation of the agency." • 
Jederal consumer agencies more effec- But the survey's professionalism has 

f tive. · · received the approval of the Roper · 
. : When the 13 per cent who favored a poll-taking outfit which called it valid. · 

- : new .agency were told the program's The proposed Agency for Consumer 
• Irice tag would be $60 million in its Advocacy would be empowered to 
: fJ.rst three years, 6 per cent of those intervene as a full legal party in behalf .
1
. polled said they, too, opposed it. of consumers before any formal 

· Thus, the survey, basetl ou · 2,038 proceedings of the federal government 
interviews conducted across the except in situations involving national 
country 1a: ... ~ January and February, security, labor-management and 

t ~~owed that 81 per cent of those polled broadcast licensing. 
· I 'oppose creating such an agency. The House passed the measure 
f Moreover, the poll fourxl that of the overwhelmingly last year but the 
• persons polled: Senate was unable to break a filibuster 
I -More than four out of five say they against it. The Senate is considering it · ... · f have "almost always" or "usually" again. 

· f ·been given fair treatment by business. Sen. Robert Taft, R..Ohio, . says the 
t · -86 per cent gave business a government is filled with dozens of 
t favorable rating while 11 per cent said agencies which work in behalf of the 
: they were treated "usually unfairly" consumer or on conswner-related ac-
: ·arxi 2 per cent said "almost always tivities. Agencies such as the 
: unfairly." . . . Consumer Product Safety Commission, 

i .-21 per cent said they were "almost the Office of Consumer Affairs, the 
. always fairly" treated by government Food and Drug Administration, the 
while 58 per cent answered "usually Federal Trade Commission and others 

1 fairly." A total of 14 per cent said they should be made more effective, he 
. j were treated "usually unfairly" or says. • 
~ "almost always unfairly" by But the question that needs 
I government. answering is who wants this agency 
: -Many think the best way to deal created? The survey by Opinion j with. a bad .,.-ct ~to go directly to 

1 

~ =-people. 
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Pro-Business Poll 
"'0 

American public thinks about the There is, to our way of thinking, 
practice of creating bureau after more of significance to the poll's 
federal bureau, as well as its feel- findings than the raw statistics 
ing about the essential fairness of themselves. Respondents clearly 

·business, is to be found in results show they are interested in better 
h>f a public-opinion survey just con- government as opposed to more 
t cluded by the Opinion Research government (80 per cent are satis
tcorp. of Princeton, N.J. Its find- fied with the consumer protection 
~Jngs are gratifying both to busi- efforts of existing government 
fness and to those who are interest- agencies), and that they are capa- · 
: ed in restraining further growth of ble of handling their own problems 
:the national bureaucracy. in the consumer-affairs field with-
ri out government agency help. 
; Some 2,038 people representing There is, certainly, a visible aver-
:all population groups and geo- sion to making still more public 
:graphical sections were queried as mon1'es ava'lable to an op n-4 ded 

1 e ~n !~· whether they favored establish- bureaucratic funnel. 
ment of a new, independent con- Hopefully, some word of this 
sumer agency within the federal sentiment will drift upward to 
government. They were also asked those levels of government con- . 
who they would turn to in quest of trolling the fate of consumer prot-

. relief when they felt dissatisfied ection legislation now in the 
w~.t~ some product or service. works. In this instance, the Execu-

. ~=Seventy-five per cent of respon- tive Branch as represented by 
(5tents were opposed to the creation President Ford is a step ahead of 
~of a new consumer agency, and the Legislative - he already has 
· more than half of the 13 per cent indicated he will veto the consum
. originally favoring the move with- er-protection agency bill passed by 
drew their support when apprised the House if it gets through the 
of the fact that legislation now Senate. 
pending in Washington calls for a Hopefully, too, there will still 
!Jlr.ee-year, $60..million initial fund- be in Congress sufficient strength 

f ing of the new office. The remain- to uphold any such veto of a mea
: ing 12 per cent polled had no opin- sure that is patently wasteful, 

I ion. pointless and inflationary. Effort 
Only two-thirds of that number should be directed at making more 

: (8 per cent) indicated they would workable those consumer agencies 
j _turn to the agency for relief of that already exist. Better still, the 
1 complaints against businesses, public should be given back what 

I whereas the large majority felt has been one of its traditional re
. the best place to go would be those sponsibilities, and tru'st reaf
f from whom they bought merchan- firmed in business' ability and 
lcfi~e or service in the first place, willingness to police its own prac-
~.~· Better Bt~siness Bureau, or the tices. ... 
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. A new consumer agency t 

Why is it needed? I 
Congress follows its own perverse 

brand of logic. 
Since federal sprawl and deficit 

spendmg rank as two of the nation's 
biggest problems, Congress is natu
rally giving serious thought to creat
ing a new and unwanted superagency 
that would add heavily to the cost of 
government. 

Theoretically, the proposed Agency 
for Consumer Advocacy would repre
sent the mterests of neglected Ameri
can consumers before various federal 

· agenc1es and the courts. 
In practice, it would be a powerful 

bureaucratic fiefdom whtch would cost 
S60 milhon in its first three years, 
would enJOY a carte blanche mandate 
to meddle in the affairs of other agen
cies and would be prone to all the 11ls 
which its authors say they want to 
cure. 

Former Sen. Sam Ervin has warned 
that under the provisions advocated by 
some supporters of the superagency 
concept, the administrator would have 
powers no responsible man would 
want and no irresponsible man should 
have. 

Further, those downtrodden con- . 
. sumers whose interests the agency 
·would ostensibly represent don't want 
it. A public opinion poll reveals that 
only 10 percent w1sh to create such an 
agency ~lost say the government 
should mstead make existing agencies 
work more effectively. 

Consumers obviOusly detect the 
inherent contradtctJOns of the argu
ments offered . for the superagency 
plan. In a cogent ~nalysis of the plan, 
~------· . 

Sen. James Allen has noted some of ·; 
those contradictions. 

According to one argument, he ob
serves, consumers don't have the 
hme, money or ability to speak for 
themselves before the various agen
Cies of government. If that's true, by 
what magic would they get the tim~. 
money and ability to appear before the 
superagency to make their views 
known? 

Proponents of the bill argue that · 
federal agencies fail to operate as they 
should and that they abuse their au
thority. As a remedy, the proponents 
suggest creating still another agency 
whtch would probably work as badly 
as any other and would have more au
thority to abuse. 

Finally, the initial funding of S60 
mtlhon constitutes but the tip of the 
iceberg. Add the 'costs to other agen
.cies of responding to the demands of 
the superagency; add the costs to busi
ness and consumers of the new regula
tions spawned by the superagency's 
actions. What we have here, clearly, is 
another rathole into whtch to pour the 
funds of a strapped citizenry. 

Sen. Allen observes: 
"To those wedded to the concept of 

creatt~g agencies to solve all or most 
of society's problems, it may appear 
to be a logical step to create a watch
dog agency to watch the errant watch
dogs that they felt were necessary in 
the first place. But this is drab and 
doctrinaire thinking." 

Precisely because it IS drab and 
doctnnatre thmkmg, the chances are 
all too good that Congress will give the· 
plan tts stamp of approval .. 
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The day of caveat emptor - consumers who happen also to 
let the buyer beware - has long be taxpayers: a costly 
since passed in this country. It is duplication of services and a 
no longer debatable that the multiplication of eager civil. 
consumer must be protected by servants. 
strong government action In addition to the federal 
against predatory and rapacious agencies, state consumer 
sellers of shoddy goods and agencies like the Connecticut 
services. Department of Consumer 

The Congress is now Protection are being set up in 
considering the creation of a various parts of the country. 
federal Miency for Consumer New York City has its own 
Advocacy wlrteh would have a consumer protection agency and 
budget of $60 million for the next ~e nUI~ber of municipal ones is 

·three years. mcreasmg. 
We believe that before We believe that a 

Congress creates one more congressional study should seek 
.federal bureaucracy it should to eliminate overlapping federal 
pause to survey the whole field of agencies competing in the field 
consumer protection services of consumer protection. The 
With a view to determining study should make. as its 
whether consumer protection principal assumption that it is a 
itself is not a~out to become one federal offense to have two men 
more consumer rio-off. do the work of one. The goal of : 

One recent unofficial inves- the study would be to provide the : 
tigation showed that in the consumer with all the protection · 
federal establishment alone he needs at a price he can afford 

. there are 33 agencies and 400 to pay. 
· bureaus operating more than Otherwise, the time may come ; 

1,000 consumer programs. _ when the consumer must pay sc 1 
Anyone familiar with much for protection that he will 1 
bureaucracy · can see all the run out of money to bu) ~ 
unpleasant po~ibilities for the anything~ • J 
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:~:E::~~ ?~~!~:!~ . 
. agency remains alive in Waslimgton, D.C., customers and 
mei\11Mits 'ought to be more aware_ of the means already avail
able to them to reconcile cmsumer complaints. · 

The Better Business Bureau has an office in Fresno which 
serves the public free of charge. For those who look on the BBB j 
as mErely a frontfor business, it should be noted that the Bureau:; 

. can conduct binding arbitratlon and has settled 79 per cent of the 'l 

, ~::t~~tt~~:OO~l~~~~:Y~iBur~~~~~::rn~~ald w.; 
· Shearn. "A lot of times it just involves misinformation." But for , 
·: those woo feel they hllve a serious comp)9int, Shearn mails a : 
-written form and asks for substantiation of claims. He then l 
· mediates the complaint. A record is made of finns which fail to : 

respond adequately. I 
· Kings County was tied to the Fresno office by an Enterprise 
telephone line for several months from a grant from the BBB's 

: national council. Shearn says his office was receiving $100 in ' 
:cans a month from Kings 'Q)unty, but the service was discon-.. 

't::tinued when local businesses declined. to pick up the cost. 
~'i ·~I still get a lot of calls every day from Hanford and Kings 
1' ())1inty," Shearn says. "Of course; with the callers now paying 
'~their own telephone lills, they are more likely to get right down 
~ to business." . 
::·=· ·1n Shearn's view, consumers ·and businesses ought to make 
~ tun use of the Better Business Bureau: "Otherwise, 

businessmen will pay taxes for some bureaucrat who can only 
see one way." . 

We agree. After seeing bow many governmental licensing 
SRencies have been turned aroWld over the years to . become 

.. a burden to the taxpayers, we're not at all sure that crea~ 
:.• Jl. .a .conswner p-otection agency would satisfy the cYilf 
~rs. e1tber. • ____ ./ £ 
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COnsumerS don't need this kind of 'help' 
A /;:... CJ . . - - . 

H thJ.Jl? aJything a~ already big three years may sound like small There'~ no guarantee ·· th!t the new 
and bloated federal bureaucracy change when federal budgets run in agency· can do a better job than the 
doesn't need, it's another layer of fat. the hundreds of billions. But there's others. 

Yet that's precisely what the tax- nothi~g. minor league about ad~g to Indeed, the new agency could 
payers had better brace themselves a defiCit that already approXImates muddyi the waters~ Consumers don't 
for as the U.S. Senate girds this week · total federal spending of only two constitute a single bloc. They don't all 
for a battle over a proposed new decades. ago. Then there's the ~ell- have identical interests. An all
Consumer Protection Agency. . The known tendency ·of federa! empire- purpose agency that tries to fight the 
\vord from W'nntngton is that passage builders to expand their operations. good fight for one set of consumers ., 
is all but assured. The proposed Consumer Protection . may find , itsel! stepping o.n other 

Consumer Protection Agency - Agency is being promoted in the face consumers toes at the same time. 
the words summon up an image to of a survey by Opinion Research Poll Besides, more•government regula
rival mom's apple pie, the flag, and showing strong public opposition tD tion inevitably means increased costs 
motherhood itsell in wholesomeness such an agency. of doing business, and increased 
and nobility. . · There already are at least seven business costs eventually get passed 

The ·price tag the agency bears, federal agencies specializing in con- along to the consumer. 
however, summons up an altogether sumer affairs. For 1974 through 1976, Instead, this is one case where 
different image - one that reeks of the federal governmei_lt already is . Ford has a better idea - President 
bankruptcy court and the poorhouse. spending hundreds of mil!.ions of Ford, that is. He has directed federal 
The $60 million it would cost the first dollars watching out for the consumer. department and agency heads, in 

coordination with the Domestic Coun
cil, to study existing executive branch 

• procedures and make certain tl1at 
consumer interests receh·e full con-· 
~iderati6n. That ought to suffice. 

Rather than adding another layl!r 
· to the federal burcaucy by creating a 

largely unwanted and unneeded Con
sumer Protection Agency, let's con
centrate on improving present con-

. sumer oro~rams. • 



NEWS (D - 442,250) 
Chicago , Illinois 
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Letters: 
'Consunter agency tvill 

only consume my nwney' 
I am categorically opposed to the creation of the new 

consumer agency advocated ~>¥ Sen. Charles Percy and sev
eral members of Congress. This will create more govern- · 
ment spending in t~ form of new jobs. new budgets and 
new hidden expenses. 

I want the goo.-emment to stop trying to proteCt me 10 
wen. Let me make decision5 on my own. I don't need Ralph 
Nader at any time. All he and his ilk baYe done is increase 
the cost of can and other products. 

Every time an agency is formed to help me, tt costa me 
money ad infinitum. Let me have the option of dealing with 
the ;alesmen of a company. If I get ripped off, at least I will 
lwve the sat.isfactioo of knowing it was my own stupiditJ 
and lack of lalowledge. But if I have a scintilla of in
telligence. I'll not let it happen again. My mistakes should 
only cost rne once. The extra cost to me .of an unnecessary 
government body. bowever, is endless- as we have painful
ly learned over the ye~. 

Barrington JACK SCHAEFFElt 

• • 

, 



' CollSUlner, . ~ ; ' 

' ... ' . ' f 'Caesar' 
• 

Predicted 
I 

Post Washington Bureau • • 
WASHINGTON- Sen. John 

G. tower, R-Texas, one of the 
mo~t vocal critics of the pro
posed creation of the Agency 
f o i Consumer Advocacy 
(ACA), claimed Friday that · 
legislation to establish it . · 
would ''crown a Caesar" in 
the federal bureaucracy. · 

Tfle ACA bill, now pending 
in the Senate, is expected to 
be approved by Congress this 
year. but probably vetoed by 
President Ford. ' 

1\. similar measure died in 
19i4 in a filibuster by Sen. 
James Allen, D-Ala. 

The ACA would be an inde
pendent federal agency with 
the; authority to intervene in 
t h e proceedings of other 
agencies when the interests of 
con~umers might be substan
tially affected. 

It also could· hear consumer 
complaints involving alleged 
violati.ons of the law by busi

. nes~es or the government. 
Tower, who has furiously' 

attqcked the measure in a 
long string of press releases, 
said Friday the ACA adminis
trator would be a "Caesar" 
witlt "incredible power" to 
aloqe determine what is and 
what is not in the public in· 
tere!;t. 

'P h e administrator would 
have a four-year term that 
woUld run the same as that of 
the :President, who would ap
poiJtt him subject to Senate 
confirmation. He could only 
be removed, Tower said, for 
"inefficiency, neglect of duty 

11r maUeasance in office." 

POST (D 254,426 S 
Houston, Texas 
May 10, 1975 
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iBad Idea Whose Time Has Gone' 
.;. The Senate has begun again one of its · As important as t h e question of 
periodic debates over a dubious proposal whether this Senate bill seriously meets 
to create a brand new federal consumer · the need alleged by its supporters is the 
pro!a~" agery£I.: Someone else-bas question of whether that need, in fact, 
calle is a-baaidea whose time has exists. . 
come and gone!' However that may be, Apart from all the federal consumer 
the current Senate proposal begs count- activities long in effect, many state, local 
less tough questions. and private programs help the consum-

Basically, the idea is to set up a feder- er. New York State•·s attorney general 
at agency whose main task would be to oversees a consumer frauds bureau, for 
represent consumers in matters before example, and in Western New York 
federal agencies and the courts. That there's the alert, effective Consumer 
may sound appealing, but it rests on Affairs Clearing House. A recent nation
highly shaky assumptions. al poll by Opinion Research Corp. of 

The proposed agency, for example. Princeton, N. J., m{)reover, found that 
wouldn't streamline or coordinate the ac- only 10 per cent of those sampled were 
tivities of hundreds of other, existing in favor of establishing an additional 
federal units and personnel already federal consumer protection agency; 75 
presumably engaged in protecting the per cent preferred improving existing 
American consumer. A 1969 study found federal consumer-protection efforts. 
4 1 3 federal units "administering 938 We believe Congress could help con
consumer-related activities." If they are sumers in fa r more responsible and 
doing their job, why is this needed? If effective ways. It cOuld and should re
they're not doing it, why not improve peal Fair Trade Laws, which restrict 
their effectiveness rather than merely free market competition and drive up 
pile one mor~ expensive new bureaucrat- prices. It could remove many federal re
ic layer on top? What reason is there, for strictions and subsidies that help special
that matter, to expect this new agency to interest producer groups and cost the 
be any · more effective than the current consumer dearly. It could write a sensi
army of bureaucrats at protecting con- ble national no-fault insurance law that 
sumer interests? would replace the virtual shams that 

The Senate bill is highly selective, states like New York have adopted. 
n1oreover, at the loopholes it purports to Add all this to the current economic 
close. Most conspicuously, it would recession, and it strongly suggests that 
prohibit the new consumer agency from the Senate in its debate over a new con
intervening in labor matters before such . sumer protection agency is dealing with . 
agencies as the National Labor Relations a spectacularly mistimed as well as high
Board-a special-interest exemption ly questionable and unnecessarily waste
obviously insisted upon by the AFL.CIO. ful idea . ... 



CORNING LEADER (E 
Corning, New York 
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/EXisting ·Age,ncie~ Able "\ 
To Protect The Pub/ ic 

Findings in a study of "Govern
ment and the Consumer" conducted 
by the Opinion Research Cor
poration appear to run contrary to 
reports that consumers have lost 
confidence in the business com
munity. 

The comprehensive survey, using 
a cross-section sampling of the 
population from coast to coast, rich · 
and poor, indicates that four of 
every five persons over 18 years of 
age believe they have "almost 
always" or "usually" been given 

. fair treatment by business. 
In trying to quantify the un

derstanding the public has for 
existing federal consumer-oriented . 
agencies, the sampling showed: 

-Two-thirds of those interviewed ..
knew of the Federal Office of Con
sumer. Affairs; three of every four 
people judged it to be effective. 

- About 50 per cent of those in
terviewed identified the COnsumer 
Product Safety Commission; six 
judged it effective to every one that 
felt it was ineffective. 

Seventy-five per cent 
recognized the Environmental 
Protection Agency; it was rated to 
be effective by a 3 to 1 margin. 

Asked whether they were in favor 
of setting up a . Federal Consumer 
Protection Agency over all existing 
consumer-related agencies. the 
interview sampling showed 75 per 
cent opposed to the creation of such 
an agency. They favored, instead, 
the strengthening of existing 
agencies to make them work bette/r 

d more effectively. .. 

I___:___O_UR_O_~_l_N_r.IO __ W_----11 
Viben a sampling of those who 

favored such a new agency were 
asked if they woUld still be in favor if 
the costs were to be "at least $60 
million for the first three years," as 
provided by proposed legislation 
(S200) under consideration in the 
Senate, about half said they woUld 
not. · 

This suggests that about 81 per 
cent are against the establishment 
of such an agency. It seems that this 
represents an overwhelming 
grassroots opposition to the 
proposed bill, which is being thrust 
upon the public because "it is in· the 

public interest." 
We question whether or not this is 

the case and urge every one to look 
at this bill in terms of overlapping 
areas of regulation. It appears to be 
still another layer of government 
regUlation, which will increase the 
cost of products and perhaps even 
restrict the choice of products 
available to the consumer. 

Our support of a clean en
vironment, safe · products and 
constant monitoring of the con
sumers' concerns will be best done • 
by existing agencies ... not by some 
mc;molithic super agency. 

I 
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Taft . Tries· to .Defekt· 
·U.S. CohsyiDei- ·Ag~ricy 

~~r the PreSident. In ~ddition, Consumer 
Reprt>Sentation Offices would be established in 
each of the federal agencies and departments. 

By GLENN WAGGONER 
News-Herald Buren 

WASIDNGTON-Sen. Robert Taft Jr., 
working again to defeat a proposed independent 
consumer advocacy agency, yesterday offered 
his own alternative "consumer representation" 
plan. 

The Senate began debate on a bill to establish 
the independent agency. Taft introduced his 
proposal as a separate bill, and said he would 
also introduce it as an amendment to the 
consumer legislation under debate. 

. .-;: 

' . 
THE V ARlO US consumer offices, Taft said in 

a press conference, would basically work within 
federal agencies on behaU of consumers. 

• .•· 4 ... i-4 
"They could request parent agency 

proceedings or actions fn the interest of 
consumers. They could participate as a full 
party or friend of the complainant in parent 
agency proceedings," Taft said. 

~ 

The consumer protection issue has come up in 
the past two Congresses, and Taft has opposed 

·TAFT'S plan falls between the positions of the proposal of an independent agency which 
those favoring a strong independent new agency has continued to gain congressional su~port. . 
to fight the consumers' battles fn Washington, 
and those who would prefer that existing federal "Every regulatory' agency set up is, in my 
offices protect consumer interests, without the opinion, mandated to represent the consu.rner. 
creation of still another layer of bureaucracy. They haven't always done it," Taft said. "But 

:•.;- ;i1 , there should be no cor.flict in representing 
In his ConSumer Representation Act, Taft calls consumers and carrying out functions as a 

for the creation of an Office of Consumer Affairs regulatory agency." ~ 
~- · 



foday's editorial 

IDAHO FREE PRESS 
Nampa, Idaho (D-8,556) 
May 9, 1975 

Anc?.thrr bureau layer? 
Do we really n'::lor want another level down. whatever, and he is perfectly legal 

of bureaucracy telling us the when. where, in doing so. 
why and how of protecting ourselves? Thus it is with a great deal of ap-

The latest boondoggle out of Washington prehension that one ponders a Consumer 
could be the agency to end all agencies. Protection Agency. Sen. Jim McClure says 
There is a strong movement in the U.S. the country already has $558 million worth 
~te to create a Consumer Pro~ of protection in force from 1974-i6. • 
Agency. ' The simple truth is that bureaucracy 

Being against protecting the consumer 
is a little like opposing motherhood. apple 
pie and the flag. But we are not opposing 
the protection of the consumer. 

In fact, if anything, the consumer is 
probably overprotected and he is most 
certainly overburdened having to pay for 
all the various government programs 
designed to protect us from ourselves. 

One ·needn't look beyond that now 
famous four-letter -word-OSHA-for 
verification of a bureaucracy gone mad. 
The philosophy behind _ PSJIA. safety, is 
unopposable but the realistic side of the 
program is deplorable. 

OSHAcrats are the judge. jury and 
executioner of those found short on federat 
safety standards. An inspector can find 
something wron~. fine you. close you 

doesn't produce a thing-it only costs the 
citizen more money in the form of higher
priced goods and added taxation to pay for 
the program. 

The thought of an agency such as the 
Consumer Protection Agency is 
staggering both in terms of what it would 
cost to run and man the operation and 
what it would very likely turn into. 
· The proponents of the agency envision it 
as the one great consumer protection 
bureau. They ~ee it being all things to all 
people regardless of the alleged problem. 

We see it as being one thing to all 
people-a costly, snooping, meddting 
federal bureaucracy that has no place in 
the current scheme of this democracy. 

Washington. D.C. already has much too 
large a role in our lives. A Consumer 
Protection Agency would only make 
matters worse. not better .. 

· ~--- -""""'-... . . 11 
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Ar THIS SOMETHING WE NEED? i'P- , 1 . ' 
·· A recent survey of American consumers by the Opinion 
; Research Corporation indicates that 75 per cent favor improv
: ing existing Federal consumer protection agencies. Only 13 
: per cent favor creating a new one. Nevertheless, legislation 
: before the Senate 14·ould authorize $60 million to create an 

Agency for Consumer Advocacy (ACA) and operate it for 
threeya • 

Already we have the Office of Consumer Affairs, the Con
sumer Product Safety Commission, the Federal Trade Com.: 
mission and some 80 others all working for consumers. What 
could the ACA do in addition? 

For one, it can raise the prices of consumer goods by im
posing new costs on industries and companies. Americans are 
only now realizing that over-regulation of business is a prime 
a:use of inflation and unemployment. 

'At the same time, the ACA could create chaos' because it 
will have legal authority to oppose and litigate decisions of 
other government agencies. 

Why doesn't Congress insist that the many existing con
sumer agencies improve their performance instead of spending 
.money o.n a new one? , ./.. 
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/ Agency for · consumer advocacy 
. opposed by Seua. Garn 
lpro~S!'<I""" Agency for tervene in the proceedings of 

Consumer Advocacy has the every federal agency. The 
potential of becoming "the possibility for delays and red 
biggest blundering tape are enormous." 
bureaucracy of them all," Garn said that even though he 
according to U. S. Senator Jake is solidly opposed to the agency, 
Garn. In a statement released he does support one amendment 
last week from his office, Garn to the bill that would create it. 
~aid, "Every time we get a new He said as it now stands, the 
regulatory agency, it is sup- ACA would have the authority 
j)Osed to protect the public. Now ro intervene·in any case except 
Ne have carried the theory to where labor disputes are in
:he extreme, and are ready to volved. 
:reate an agency which would 
~otect the public from the 
~otectors. 

"ONE OF the big problems in 
covernment now is to get 
lecisions out of the 
lUreaucracy. This agency 
~ould be empowered to in-

/ 

, 
"I THINK this is a terribly 

discriminatory thing," Garn 
said. "If we must have this kind 
of agency, organized labor 
should be treated like everyone 
else. Their records and 
negotiations should be opened 
to public scrutiny like everyone 

else. If Congress were to vote an 
exemption for unions, it would 
be politics at its worst. 

"One of the questions in the 
country today is whether there 
are two levels of law: one which 
applies to the rich and the 
powerful; and one that applies 
to the average citizen. If labor 
unions were to be excluded 
from the jurisdiction of the 
ACA, it would show the power 
organized labor has with 
Congress, and would seem to 
prove the 'two levels of law' 
theory." 

Gam emphasized that he is 
"unalterably opposed to the 
ACA, but if we must have it, it 
must also apply to labor, which 
has often been the cause of 
enormous costs to consumers." 
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Protect Public 

FrorJI Protectors 
The proposed new Agency for 

Consumer Advocacy has the 
potentraTOf ·bcroming ·'the 
biggest blundering bureaucracy , 
of them i!ll ••. according to U-.S. 
Sen. Jake Garn IR-Utah). In a 
statement released todav from 
his' office. Gi!rn said. -=·Every 
time we _get a new regulatory 1 

agency. it is supposed to protect . 
the public. Now we have carried 
the theory to the extreme. and 
arc ready to create an agency 
which would protect the public 
from the protectors. 

"One of the big problems in 
government now is to. get 
decisions out of the bureau
cracy. This agency would be 
empowered to intervene in the 
l'roccedings of every federal 
agency. The possibility for • 
delays and red tape arc 
enormous. . 

Garn said that even though he 
is solidly ol'poscd to the agency. 
he docs support one amendment 
to the bill that would create it. 
He said as it now stands. the 
ACA would have the authority 
to intenenc in any c:-.se except 
where labor disputes arc in· 
volvcd. · 

"I think this is a terribly 
discriminatory thing." Garn 
said. "IF we must have this kind 
of agency. organized labor 
should be treated like everyone 
else. Their records and negotia
tions should be opened to public 
sc:rutiny like everyone else. If 
Congress w.ere to vote an 
exemption for unions. it would 
be politics at its worst. 

"One of the questions in the 
country today is \\·hether there 
are two levels of law: one ~hich 
applies to the rich and the 
powerful. and one that applies 
to the average '-;tizen. If labor • 
unions were to be excluded from 
the jurisdiction of the ACA. it 
y.·ould o;hO\W the power organiz· 
ed labor has with the Congress. 
and would seem to prove the 
'two levels of law' theory." 

Garn emphasized thai he is 
''unalterably opP<>sed ' to the 

• ACA. but if we must have it. it 
must also apply to labor. which 
has often been the cause o_f/ 
enormous costs to .C.O~s_u,?'ers?~ 

GUNNISON VALLEY TIMES 
Gunnison, Utah ('W-1,056) 
May 8, 1975 
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II ELl, \YE C :\~ no \\'ITIIOlJT! 

IS THIS SO:\IETIII:'\'G WE NEEI>? 

A rel."enf surn.·~· of ,\ml'rk:m con~nmc.·rs b~· the Opinion 
Rcscardt Corporation indk:ttcs that 75 per n·nt falor impro,·
in~ l"Xistin~ Fedl'ral cnnsumc.·r pruh.•ction a~endes. Onl~· 13 
per cent f:n·or crl..':ttinJ,: :t Ill..'\\ one.·. !'ii..'H"rthdcss. ll·~islation 
hcforc the Scn:tle \\ould authnri1c $611 million In ncate :tn 

A~enc~· for Consumc.•r ..\(hoc:tl."~ (..\C..\) and openttc it fur 
three years. 

Alre:ady we h:tw the Ollil'c.• of Consumer Afl'airs. the Con
sumer Product S;tfeh Commission. the Fc.·deral Trade Com
mission and some Mci othc.•rs :til "orking for cunsumers. What 
could the AC.\ do in :uldition'! 

For Onl·. it can n1ise lhl· prkes of consumer ~nods h~· im
posing new costs on industric.·s and l'Otnp:mil•s. Americ:1ns arl' 
only nuw n•ali1in~ th:tt onr-rcgul:ttion of hu~inl'ss is a primc 
cause of inllaticm and unemplo~mc.·nt. 

At the sr.ml' time. the.• ,\(',\ could c:rc:tte l."haos because it 
will have legal :mthorit~· tu oppose and litiJ,:ate dedsions of 

·other government :tgl·nd ... ·s. ·· 
Why doesn•t Con~n·ss in'i't th:H the.· nt:tn~· cxi,ting con

sumer agencil·s imprun• thl'ir pc.·rformanl."c inslc.·ad of spenclint: 
monc)· on a nc.•\\ otll'? 

I 

J 
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Senate Debates Consumer Bill; t 

·Agency Supporters Optimistic!. 

By RICHARD L. MADDEN 
SPtcl&l to Tbt ,.. .. , Y Grk Times 

WASHINGTON, May 7-Thelthe bill ·and asked Congress 
Senate began today its peren-'j' to postpone further action on 
.nial debate on legislation creat- it 
'ing a Federal consumer_protec·j · . · 
tion agency amiCf1i1'aicat:ions ' Mr. Ford ~~d not tJu:aten 
that this year the bill might Ito veto the blll, but he sa1d 
pass. !the measure would create "yet 

Even before the Senators another Federal bllt'eaucracy .. 

!
took turns reading their ~re· !at a three-year cost of S60-mil
pared statements for or agamst lion. He said he had inst."Ucted 
the measure on the Senate : . . • . 

. floor, Senator Mike Mansfield 1 the e~Jstmg ~ederal agenc1es 
of Montana the majority lead- Ito rev1ew the1r procedures so 
er, said tha~ a clo~ure pe~ition j that consumer interests were 
would be filed Fnday w1th a 1properly represented in their 
vote to be taken next Tuesday:deliberations. 
~>n whether to close oft what

1 
The Rroposed aoency for can-

ts expected to be a long debate · "' . . . 
on the bill. lsumer advocacy, m a~d1t10n 

A similar bill which would to representing consumer inter
. create an agency to speak for ests i~ Federal proceedings. 
, consumers in most Federal re- ~ cou}~ tn some cases appeal 

1gulatory proceedings, such as dects10ns .to the cou~s. collect 
those for setting automobile and pubhsh com~lamts about 
safety standards or airline;products and servtces, conduct 

: fi.r.es, was passed by the House rests and sc;nd questionnaires 
by a wide margin last year to larger busmes~.· 
but died in a Senate filibuster. In the openmg round of 

Backers of the bill such as speeches today, Senator John 
· Senator Abraham A.' Ribicoff, G. Tower, Republiun of Texas, 

Democrat of Connecticut. have call~ the measure an "utter 
maintained that prospects are,atroc1ty" that would "pmlifi
good that the Senate will be cate th~ ~ure~:ucracy, impede 
able to stop a filibuster and the admm1strat-1ve Ia~ process, 

. pass the measure this year ~log our courts, disrupt the! 
· h free market system and cause 

. Senate Rule C ange untold economic damage." 
Under a change in Senate Senator James B. Allen De

rules earlier this year, only mocrat of Alabama, who Jed 
60 Senator;;, instead of a two- the filibuster against the mea-

. thirds majority, can end filibus- sure last year, criticized a pro
ters. Last year, Senate sponsors vision of the . bill exempting 
rounded up 64 votes in labor-management relations ca· 
of closing debate, but narrowly ses from the proposed agency's 

failed to muster a two-third jurisdiction and suggested that 
majority of 67. the measure be retitled: "the 

Even so, the meuure, first exemption protection act of 
introduced six years ago, still 1975." 
faces strong opposition from "What is not needed is an 1: 
some business groups and oth-ladditional bureaucratic layer to~· 
ers. Last month, President For<J jsugarcoat the existing bureauc-

• announced his opposition to racy," he observed. 
~ - > 



Consumer 
opponents 
ex pee~ veto· 
Tunes Herald Washington Bureau I 

WASHINGTON - Opponents . 
of conswner protection legisla
tion concede passage is likely 
in the Senate next week but 
clafm they have enough votes 
to sustain a veto. 

Sen. John Tower opened 
debate for the opposition Wed
nesday calling the bill to 
create an agency filr conswner 
a;heg.:_'an utter atrocity." · 

Texas Republican said 
the measure would "proliferate 
the bureaucracy, impede the 
administrative law process, 
clog our courts, disrupt the 
free market system and cause 
untold economic damage." 
. Democratic Sen. Lloyd Bent
sen has taken no position on 
the bill which is advOcated by 
citizen lobbyist Ralph Nader 
and opposed by most busi~ess 
organizations and President 

- Ford. 
The bill would create an · 

independent agency to repre
sent consumer interests in the 
courts and through intervention 
in matters before other federal 
agencies. 

Similar legislation passed the 
House last year and was killed 
by a filibuster in the Senate. ~ 
With fewer votes now required 
to shut off .debate, opponents 
see no chance of sustaining a 
filibuster when cloture is pro
posed next Monday or Tues. 
day. 

The opposition will attempt 
to chip away at the bill's 
support by making labor dis
putes .subject to the consumer 
agency's jurisdiction. 

Tower called t h e bill's 
present I a b o r exemption 
"brazen special interest lan
guage." He said the claim that 
labor negotiations do not have 
a direct bearing on consumer 
transactions is "the most ridi<> 
ulous reasoning I ever heard." 

The Texas senator also chal~ 
lenged the biU's authority 
allowin~ t h e · a g e n c y 
administrator to determine 
what the consun1er interest is 
and to represent that interest 
in agencies and the courts. 

TIMES HERALD 
Dallas, Texas 
Ma3 8, 1975 

• "There simply ls no· such ,1 

thing as a single consumer 
.interest," Tower contended. 

He asked whose interest 
would be served in the debate 
over automobile emission con
trols or. low-priced foreign . 
imports versus American jobs. 

The bill, he said, may 
])rotect some consumers but it · 
will be opposed by others. 

• 
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Proposed consumer panel 
'utter~~trocity,' Tower says 

Slar-Tckgram WasbiDg\011 Burnu 

WASHINGTON ~ The new 
consumer agency the Senate 
is considering establishing 
would clog the courts. disrupt 
the free market l>)'Stem and 
proliferate the bureaucracy. 
Sen. John T o w e r said 
Wednesday. _ 

The Senate began debate 
Wednesday on a bill settmg 
up the Agency for Consumer 
Advocacy, which would have 
the· power to sue federal reg
ulatory agencies and regulate 
industries on behalf of con
sumers. · . 

Tower said the bill is an 
"utter atrocity," and cited a 
poll by the Opinion Research 

Corp. in his claim that there 
is no demand for the consum
er agency. He said 75 per 
cent of the American people 
would prefer reform of exist
ing consumer agencies to cre
ation of the ACA, the poll in
dicates. 

··The ACA at best would be 
a n additional unnecessary 
layer in the federal consumer 
protection bureaucracy, un- . 
wanted by the American peo
ple, which would cost taxpay
ers substantially more than 
the $60 million its sponsors 
claim," Tower said. 

Substantial costs would be· 
incurred by other agencies. 
Tower said. ~ .J. · 

" 
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··unneed.ed Agency 
The U.S. Senate is debating this 

week a bill to create a federal 
·Consumer protection agency which 
President Gerald Ford has said he 
will veto. 

Senate sponsors hope they have the 
votes to over-ride the expected veto. 

The President opposes the measure 
on the grounds it will be an expensive 
added layer to the federal 
bureaucracy. We agree. 

The bill includes a provision that 
would require all federal agencies 
and departments to prepare a 
cost-benefit !ltatement whenever they 
issue a regulation which has a 
substantial economic impact. The bill 
would set up an independent 
consumer advocacy agency with 
authority to receive complaints from .. 

consumers involving apparent Jaw 
violations or other anti-consumer 
practices . . 

If Jaws and regulations already on 
the books were enforced, the 
consumer would have protection 
aplenty, aside from the ancient 
"caveat emptor., 

Sen. John Tower's office said Tower 
is opposed to the measure. Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen's office said Bentsen has not 
yet formulated an opinion. 

We hope both Sens. Tower and 
Bentsen oppose the expensive 
measure during debate. Should the 
measure pass- the Senate, we hope 
they both continue to oppose it -
enough to influence their colleagues 
not to over-rid~ a veto. · 
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With the · liberal Con~ress in Washington 

running wild, it is rapidly getting to the place 
where consumers won't bt! able to afford all the 
"protection'' they are going to get from feder.d 
rureaucrats. 

It is bad enough ·that Ralph Nader's con
sumer activist organizatirms have blackjacked ·· 
our elected representatives into creating a hosl 
of "protection" agencies, each with a huge 
staff to enforce a wide assortment of regu
lations. 

Now Congress is .about to create a super
bureaucracy to · watch over all the other 
consumer agencies. · 

~ ., 

ONCE. €ALiEo the ConsWI1fr Protection : 
~:.congress is threatening to write it mto 

:·'Jaw .under a new name-Agency for Consumer 
Advocacy. Under any name, it will be anti
business, costly to the taxpayers and certain to 
add to the cost of everything we buy and all the 
services we need. · 

; The proposed new super-bureaucracy would 
· have the power to intervene in other gov
ernmental agencies' proceedings, seek judicial 
review of their decisions, and use in~rtogatory 
powers to gather all kinds of information from 
business. 

IN STILL ANOTHER area the liberals in 
Congress are exhibiting a woeful ~regard for · 
the ecenomic well-being of this country. 

Despite announced goals to curb Wlemploy. · 
. ment and inClation, and to produce a national · 
energy policy that will make us independent of 
foreign sources, the Congress is about to pass a . 
surface mining bill that will make all these 
objectives difficult, if not impossible, to attain. \ 

' ·.Federal Energy Administrator Frank Zarb 
opposed the bill, warning that it would cut coal 
production by as much as 22 per c~nt the first 
full year of implementation. 

EACII TON of coal is equal in energy \'alue 
to 4.3 barrels of oil. If the leJ:islation were to 
result in loss of only 50 million tons of coal per 
year, (about nine per cent) an energy 
equivalent of 215 million barrels or oil would 
have to be obtained primarily from imported 
oil." 

The Department of Interior has estintatcd 
' that ·the measure would also cause the loss of 
1 nearly 50.000 jobs. 

President Ford killed a s1milar measure with 
· a pocket veto last year. If energy independence 
• is truly a national goal. he had better vclo this 

WATERLOO COURIER (Cir.- 53 , 337J· 
Waterloo, Iowa 
~~a.Y 1' 1975 
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roubiouS cotiSUinef aid t . . j . . 
,. • ' r· ~ ' • ~ . ol 

: The prOposed Consumer Advocacy the innumerable conflicting interests, · 
~ency advocated by ma~erbaps a . "the consumer" as an all-embracing 
:'majority, in Congress has a noble pur- ;. entity is a figment of Ralph Nader's im
l>ose. but we shar.e President Ford's agination. What "protects" one consu
:lioubts aboat the means proposed for mer may well work against another. 
:accomplishing the end. · ' 
;. . . . * * * * : ;•1 do not believe that we need yet . . . . 
~ther federal bureaucracy in Wash- Still, even if there IS no such thing as 
~gton with its attendant costs of $60 a single consumer interest. individual 
"inillion over three years and additional consumers are confronted by very real 
;·~ployes," the President observed the difficulties in the marketplace, with re

Cither day in his speech ealling for over- · gard to such thing$ as product safety, 
J!aul of many federal business regula- advertising ~. packaging, financing 
.~ons. Mr. Ford put his finger directly costs, contracts. . · 
~n the. flaw ~t mars so much of Wash- . So what will the proposed Consumer 
.!Ilgto~ s -solution to e!ery probl~-the. Advocacy Agency do about the genuine 
-resulting bureaucratic mechanism too bli · terest · ffecti 1a · 
~en fails to . deliver benefits . propor-. P~ c m , m e v_e . ws m ~~ 
tionate to the cost, and many times· tun_areas. The answer IS ~ctive. 
~nstitutes a problem worse than the ~t will set up a bureaucracy mtended to 
one it was set up to deal with ;.... unprove the performance of the ~ur-

. . ~ eaus already set up to regulate vanous 
_Congress olight-thougb it seems ' sectors of business if:~ the public inter~ 
poised to plunge ahead-to go slow on est: • . · 

. a program that would lengthen the · , U Congress reany wants to protect ... 
Jist of regulatory agencies whose efforts consumers, it would do better to take 
too often work against the true inter- . the President up on his suggestion to 
ests of the public by adding to the costs . look into the way the regulatory agen
ci doing business, and which would ~dd . cies contribute to rising prices by iJn. 
to the costs of government at ~ time · posin~ burdensome· rules and 
wben the federal budget deficit pre- p~ on business. And it -~t. 
seots a deadly menace to the economy: as Mr. Ford suggests, withdraw ttie fed· 

*. * . · 1eral sanction for the numerous state 
* * j Fair Trade laws that permit price-filing 

in many pla~. . There also is a philosophical issue 
wbicb .troubles some people in this 
matter of designating an agency to 

1 speak for the interests of "the consu· 
mer." Inasmuch as every individual, if 
be works or otherwise invests time and 
c:apital. is a producer as well as a con
sumer, bow can one voice presunie to 
speak for all? In that sense, considering 

The very best service of all woald be 
for Concress to remember that the 
producer-consumer is a taxpayer, too, 
and to restrain government spending 
that fuels inflation and erodes his pur
chasing power. To diminish his position 
as a consumer in the name of consumer~ 
protection adds insult to injury.· 

. ' . J 
I 

~ 
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NEWS DAY 
Hempstead, New York 
Ma,y 6, 1975 

£onsomers Have Lots of Help 
President Ford has come ~ut against a federal 

consumer protection agency. I applaud his position 
on tliis 1ssue. 'l'he las£ thing we need is another regu
latory egency, abusing its p<IWer, and seeking ~o 
create for itself a permanent place in the federal 
budget. 

However,. right here in New York State, Gov. 
Carey .is pushing for a "bigger and better" consumer_ 
protection board. The ·sfate budget g;=~p grows ever -- ~ . - -. -~ 

wider. ~his is not ti~ !-$~ i_nc~£8~ the size _of govern-
ment. :-~f.-· ~ · · - - · - ~ · 

As a consumer I have bad problems with productS .t 
I had bought. A letter to the company involved al
ways brought a .Eatisfactory response. However, I am 
sure there are cases where people have not gotten sat
isfaction for their claims, but there are other answers 
short of increasing the bureaucracy to rectify this sit- ·· 
nation. To quote from ti-1€ introduction to the "Con
sumer Sourcebook" (DetToit, Gale Research), "In the 
federal government alone, according to recent count, 

. approximately 40 agencies operate more than 100 pro
grams in behalf of the consumer." 

' Government is a haven of inefficiency because an 
agency doesn't know or couldn't care Jess what an
other agency is doing. In order to obtain a larger slice 

1 of the budget it has to justify its existence. It is time 
we began to control th€ government, rather than let
ting the government control us. 

Steven Schneider 
"L C~hurst _...,; 
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.l'{eCdless ConsUmer Agency 
: Once again C.S. Set. Abraham Ri- stands now, collective bargaining agree

btcoffs. con~rove~ial bill on consumer ments and !abor disputes are exempted 
. protection ts before the Senate, and from attentton by the proposed agency. 
once again it should be defeated. U.S. Sen. Lowell Weicker feels labor 

The proposed Ager.!_cy of Consumer cont~acts should be covered in ?rder to 
Admcacy would accompltsn "tlothing prov1de fuller consumer protection. 
more than creation of another govern- Regardless of the extent of cover
ment bureaucracy, so designed as to be age, ~he agency's role as an advocate ~s 
non-objective and ineffective. . qu:suonable. It would be empowered 

There are now about 33 federal t~ mtervene in the affairs of other agen
agencies and departments operating c~es t~ make sure they make the deci
more than I ,000 consumer-related pro- Slons 1t feels are in the best interests of 
grams. If they aren't doing their jobs the c?nsumer. Its power over other 
etTectively, Congress should see to it agenc1.e.s. co~ld be dangerous, particu
that they do. Creation of one more l~ly !f It IS no~ obj~ctive in dealing 
agency, with questionable powers at w1th mterests ot busmess. labor and 
that, will add nothing to protection of consumers, as feare<i. 
consumers. The ~enate should turn down the 

Th 
measure. If it is passed, President Ford 

e way the Ribicoff measure should veto it. · 

..-... ···-· ........... 

• 
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Battle Lines DraWn 
On Consumer Agency 
PRESIDENT FORD told the U. 

S. Chamber of Commerce what it 
wanted to hear. 

"I do not believe that we need yet 
another federal bureaucracy in 
Washington," he told the group at 
its annual meeting in Washington 
last week. The bureaucracy he was 
talking about was the proposed con-

I sumer protection agency. -

' The President pointed out the 
agency would mean hundreds of ad
ditional federal employes and would 
cost taxpayers about $16 million 
over the next three years. 

As an alternative to the Agency of 
Consumer Advocacy, he said he has 
ordered all existing federal agen
cies to take steps to improve their 
service to consumers. Further, he 
proposed streamlining federal bu
reaucracy by, among other things, 
eliminating many of the more than 
5,000 different government forms 
the public must fill out. 

Ford also came out for repeal of 
those outdated fair trade laws 
which many states, including Ohio, 
enacted to prohibit retail discounts 
on specified items. 

* * * 
AS WELCOME as these initia

tives from the President are, they 
are unlikely to satisfy those mem
bers ·of Congress who are pushing 
for creation of the new federal 
agency to protect consumers' inter
ests. 

studies and supported by a small 
army of lawyers, accountants, engi
neers and scientists to present their 
side. 

The consumer, on the other hand, 
has' no one to argue in his behaU. 

''The cost of the new agency 
would be relatively very small when 
you consider the large amounts of 
money it could save," Sen. Abra
ham A. Ribicoff (D-<;:onn.) has said. 
He estimates the savings to run in 
the billions of dollars annually. 

Ribicoff also contends the pro
posed bill has built-in safeguards to 
prevent the agency from exercising 
too much power. 

* * * 
CONGRESS came close to creat

ing a consum·er protection agency 
last year. The House, in fact. did 

. pass the legislation, but it was ta
bled by the Senate after a series of 
attempts to end a filibuster were 
unsuccessful. 

This year it appears there is even 
more support for the bill, and now 
that the Senate has somewhat dilut
ed the conservatives' filibuster pow
er, ·passage seems likely. 

Perhaps a more important ques
tion than whether there are enough 
votes for passage is, are their suffi
cient votes to override a veto? Pres
ident Ford.'.s statements before the 
Chamber of Commerce made it 
clear that he is solitlly opposed to 
the creation of a new federal agen-

. . cy. A veto is all but certain. 
Proponents argue that existing . 

So unless the votes are there. 
Congress would do well to heed the 
President's advice and go slow on 
the consumer protection agency for 
the time being. There is too much 
that can and should be done this 

regulatory agencies are weighted 
heavily against the consumer. The 
industries that are supposed to be 
regulated - for example, the drug 
manufacturers in the case of the 
Food and Drug Administration or 
the airlines in the case of the Civil year to waste time on a controver- • 
Aeronautics Board - come before sial bill that can only end up being 

. · . '':"') 
'~ 
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(Pittsburgh Metropolitan Area) 
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New agency·,~ 
•. . . . '\, ·. . 1-! : • 

• 
lS unpoplillllr 

. ~ 

American consumers, by a 75 per cent majority, are opposed 
to the creation of a new, Independent consumer agency within 
the federal government, according to a nationwide survey of 
public attitudes released by Opinion Research Corporation. 

The survey found that 13 per cent of consumers would support 
efforts now under way in Congress to enact legislation 
establishing the Agency for Consumer Advocacy, which 
proponents of the bill say will give the consumer a larger voice 
In helping shape government decisions. 

In addition, m~re than haif of 13 per cent who Initially favored 
such an agency wiihdrew. their support rather than. have the 
government spend $60 million to set up and operate It for the . 
firstthree years. The bill {S. 200), now under consideration in 
·the Senate, provides $60 million to set up and operate the new 

. agency over the first three years. 
A total of 12 per cent of the pubflc had no opinion on whether 

or not a new agency should be established. 
The Opinion Research Corporation survey was sponsored by 

The Business Roundtable. A total of 2,038 people of voting age, 
representing all sections of the country and all population 
groups, were interviewed in their homes between January 10 
and Feb. 3. · 

The survey found that almost 80 per cent of consumers feel 
they are ~ing treated fairly by the government . 
. Asked about present federal agencies In the consumer field, 
63 per cent of those surveyed ·had heard of the Office of 
Consumer Affairs and more than half of these respondents felt 
It Is doing an effective job. · 

A total of 50 per cent of the public said they have heard about 
the Consumer Product Safety Commission, established In 1973, 
and about three-fourths rated this agency as effective. Some 75 
per cent of the public had heard of the .Environmental 
Protection Agency, with almost half giving It an effective 
rating. 

Given a choice between creating a new consumer 
agency or taking the steps necessary tp make existing 
consumer agencies more effective, the respondents strongly 

favored Improving the present agencies by a margin of 75 per 
cent to 13 per cent. 

A clear maJority of the public feels It is generally being 
treated fairly by business, according to the opinion poll. The 
survey found that 27 per cent of consumers believe they are 
"almost always" dealt with fairly by business, and an 
additional 59 _ _pe_r cent feel they are "usually" treated fairly. J 



SUN-TIMES 
Chicago, Illinois 
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~etters: 
.-

Against cOri_sumer agency 
I am opposed to the creation of a new consumer agency 

advocated by Sen. Charles H. Percy (R-111.) and "several mem
bers of Congress. This will create more government spending 
in the form of new jobs, new budgets and new hidden ex
penses. 

There are already agencies such as the ·vn Defense agen
cy, now existing under another name, and the lective Ser
vice System, that are not clt:ar as to their functions at this 
moment. The government very seldom dissolves an agency. It 
just changes its title. Yet, these bureaucrats have enormous 
budgets and high-salaried people trying to justify their jobs. 

I am asking that the government stop tryfug to protect me 
so well. Let me make decisions on my own. Every time an 
agency is formed to help me, it costs me money. Let me have 
the option of dealing with the salesmen of a company and if I 
get ripped off and it costs me money, at least I will have the 
satisfaction of knowing it was my own stupidity and lack of 
kn()Jlledge. But if I have a scintilla of intelligence, I'll not let 

· ~ happen again. · ~ 

,\ _ . , , _Jack Schaeffer, Ba~gton/ 
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Ford Opposes Consumer Agency 

President Ford told 3000 cheering members of 
. the U.S. Chamber of Commerce that he opposed a 

congressiQnal J>roposal for a consumer protection 
agency because. he said. "I do not bclie\·c that we 
need yet· another federal bureaucracy in Washing
ton." 

• 

EXAMINER 
San Francisco, California 
May 4, 1975 
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No More Protection, Please 
By Robert Clerc 

SOONER OR LATER, someone's going to 
have to drive the point home to government 
~hat the people are protected just about as 
much as they can stand or afford. Further 
layers of bureaucratic intrusion on the lives 
of the general pubhc will do nothing good for 
the citizen's peace ot mind, respect tor gov
ernment, or pocketbook. 

BY NOW, recent experiences should be. 
sufficient to cause publicity-hungry politi-. 
llians to seek out other ways of bringing 
~emselves to the public's attention. After. 
all, the consumer is certainly aware that the 
aostly catalytic converter wrung out of De
llrott by government flat is not the blessing it 
was supposed to be, high cost notwithstand-

1\lr. Clerc Is An Editorial Writer 
For The Enquirer 

ug. He knows that government adventures 
nto housing rehabUltation have pretty 
nuch turned out to be a major disaster, both. 
~or the taxpayer and for the eventual pur
:haser. He's getting sick to death of reams of 
·orms that must be filled out to some admin
strator's satisfaction every time he wants to 
111alk his dog, drive his car or remodel his 
lOUSe. 

But politicians are audacious creatures, 
lOt given to uneasiness over sensible popular 
:oncerns. In a way this is understandable 
;!nee they work only with theories. Thus, 
111hen the effort falls flat, or the public outcry 
>ecomes great enough to demand an answer, 
,he elected official always has the option to 
>lame administrative ineptitude for practi
:al failures while maintaining that the con
:ept was sound and offered 1n the public's 
lest interests. ... 

For those inclined to nibble at that line, 
let's straighten one thing out right. now: All 
this benevolent concern by government for 
the comfort and safety of the consumer does 
not come cheap. Get down to cases and the 
costs are more than most would elect to pay 
for the kind and quality of service provided. 

THE WHOLE BUSINESS of government 
regulatory agencies began in 1887 with the 
creation of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. The commission was supposed to 
protect shippers from rail monopolies and 
·Congress was so impressed with its own 
handiwork that it has expanded the effort 
through the years to provide others such as 
the Civil Aeronautics Board, the Federal 
Trade Commission, the Atomic Energy Com-
· mission and the Food and Drug Administra
tion, to mention a few. 

It has been in the post-Nader years, 
however, that government has really taken 
off on a fanctful flight in behalf of the con
sumer. The federal government created an 
Occupational Safety and Health Rev.ew 
Commission, which demands such frivolities 
as red painted backgrounds for fire extin
guishers and which has been accused by 
small businesses of drafting regulations that 
would effectively ruin them, and the Envi-. 
ronmental Protection Agency, which regu
larly attacks industrial smokestacks and 
auto exhaust pipes with reckless abandon. 

But the federal government is not the 
half of it. Rather, it is only a third since state 
legislators and city officials have climbed on . 
the bandwagon. Now t.he American consum
er is being protected from the same excesses 
by all three brothers: big, medium and little. 
The effective consequence of this Is a greater 
cost for an even more obscure and unco
ordinated snipe hunt. 

I, FOR ONE, don't want any part_ of the 
system as it is presently constituted. It of
fends me that I paid for an annoying igni
tion interlock system on.a new car last year . 
because the government was concerned that 
I might not buckle up for safety, and now 
can live with it or pay to have "it disconnect
ed. I can't say that I've been impressed with 
the costs that are passed along to me, in 
taxes and higher product costs, so that bu
reaucrats can experiment with new pro-
grams and directives. I do not look forward to 
seeking comfort or assistance on a toll-free 
hot line to Columbus because I chanced an 
unwise business deal and got st.ung. And I 
cannot see where City Hall is going to do. 
anything more than get trapped in Its own 
paperwork by presuming to take up the 
protectionist banner for city consumers. 

City Hall, just like Washington and 
Columbus, is already fUied to overflowing 
with agencies and bureaus intended to keep 
the marketplace free and cleax of unscrupu
lous profiteers and charlatans. They should 
be made equal to the task of meeting their 
responsib111ties before the fact, so that the 
consumer is not as likely to be hurt in the 
first place and additional "protection" is not 
·necessary. But beefing up existing units does 
not do nearly as much to build a name or an 
image in the political arena as delivering a 
new and separate addition. 

Well, no matter how much I'm being 
skinned to support debatable arguments in 
opposition, I'd have no reservations about · 
driving a Corvair, usln~ cyclamates. smoking 
unfiltered clgaret tes, d r 1 n kIn ll Cincinnati 
tap water, breathmg and taking my own 
precautions (or medicine) in making pur
chases and contracting services. I only wish 
politicians would go back to kissing babies 
for attention . 

) 
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~ . . ~r· ·-~ . 

we're"' protected' enough; th.anks· i· 
President Ford is on solid ground in 

urging Congress to reject the pro-posed 
.22 . .D..§J!!P~ protection agency and to re
peal the so-<:alled fair trade laws that 
restrict price competittion. 

'The last thing we need is another 
burocratic agency in Washington, even 
one with the lofty purpose of protecting . 
consumers. The consumer is supposed 

-to be protected already by the Federal 
Trade Commission, which warns us 
against tar and nicotine in cigarets; by 
the Food and Drug Administration, 
which tells us which drugs the doctqr 
can prescribe and oversees the nutri
tion labeling on foods; and by the Coo-

: sumer Product Safety Commission, and 
• the Office of Consumer Affairs. He is 

also "pr~teded" in one way or another 
• by the Civil Aeronautics Board, the In-

terstate Commerce Commission, the 
~ Securities and Exchange Commission, 
l the Federal Power Commission, the. 
.. Federal Communications Commission, 

the Agriculture Department, the Labor 
Department, the Commerce Depart
ment, the Justice Department, the 
Treasury Department, the Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare, the 
Department of Housing and Urban De
velopment, and just about every other 
government agency. 

Conswners are so thoroly protected, 
indeed, that it is costing them nearly 
$14 billion a year, or $66 for every 
man, woman, and child-largely in the 
form of higher prices. "I do not be
lieve" the President says, "that we need 
yet another federal burocracy in Wash
ington with its attendant cost-about 
$60 million over the next three years
and hundreds of additional federal em
ployes." Most of us are producers and 
taxpayers as well as consumers, and 
efforts to protect us in one role are all 
too likely to hurt us in another. 

Mr. Focd is on the right track also in 
calling for an end to the fair trade 
laws, which he described as a "depres
sion-era" law. Fair trade laws are 
t!tlthing more than legal price fixing. 
'They permit a manufacturer to diclate 
the price of his product, ostensibly to 
"protect" the small businessman from 
cutthroat price competition from larger 
retailers. If consumers didn't like the 
price, they could always buy a compe- · 
titive product whose pri~e was deter-

.. 

m!ned by the retailer's cost and the 
am()unt of profit he wanted to make on 
the item. The development of discount 
stores after World War II is directly 
attributable to the fair trade laws. 
Many manufacturers - most recently 
Sony-have already given up trying to 
fix their prices. The sooner all "fair 
trade" laws.are dead, the better • . 

What worries consumers the most, 
polls still show, is the fear of inflation; ; · 
and nearly all of these efforts in their. 
behalf end up costing them more in 
prices or in taxes or both. 

For example, m the 1975 Economic 
Report of the President, the Council of 
Economic Adv.isers wrote in a chapter 
on government regulation that the 1962 
amendments to the Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act of 1938 cost consumers 
between $300 and $400 in 1970 alone. 
These amendments required that new 
drugs be proved effective as well as 
safe. "Since then," the CEA said, "the 
rate of introduction of new drugs has 
fallen more than 50 per cent and the 
average testing period has more than 
doubled. Moreover, it is not clear that 
the average efficiency of drugs intro
duced after 1962 is any higher than that 
of drugs preViously introduced." 

As in so many areas, what the legis
lators want us to think they are doing 
isn't always what they actually are do
ing. When powerful special interests get 
in the way, the consumer is likely to be 
fo·rgutten no matter how many agencies 
bear his name. In Washington we find 
a Congress dominated by Democrats 
who consider themselves liberals advo- . 
eating a Consumer Protection Agency, 
while in Springfield a Senate ·commit
tee similarly dominated kills a bill that 
would have required the meatcutters 
union to let consumers buy meat in the 
evening in supermarkets. 

In general, we are confident, t·he con
sumer is willing and quite able to pro
tect himself, thank you. His ·most po
tent weapon is his wallet, but it is 
hard for him to use this when the gov
ernment tells him what he can buy and 
what he can pay for it. Where monopo
ly exists or threatens, he is entitled to 
government protection. But where com
petition exists and flourishes, there 
should be signs reading, "Government, 
Keep Out." · 

- . . .... -....... 

.. 
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Ronald Reagan· 
· colu1nn 

The bureauCTtllt.s, e.ided by 
Ralph Nader and a fen~ deter
mined liberal senators, are out to 
fleece lthe taxpayers by creating 
yet another federal bureaucracy. 

This one v;ill be called the 
~ for Consumer Advocacy 1:! 
~nate Bill 200 goes all the way 
through Congress and is signed by 
t!he President. It is a rehash of the 
Conswner Protection Agency blll 
defeated last year - and tha.t one 
might as well have been named 
the Consumer Ripoff Bill. 

There are existing federal agen
cies with •the responsibility for 
preventing consumers from being 
harmed 1by bad produdts or trade 
practices. 

These range from tlhe Federal 
Drug fodministra.fJon to the Con
sumer Product Safety Commis
sion. Congress ·has ilt within its 

1 

power to pass corrective legisla
tion ;to 1m,prove the workings of 
these agencies any time it wwtts 
to. 

• • • 
WHY THEN a new agency 

which, in effect, would compete 
with existing a.gencies, c:ballenging 
their actions and causiinlg a grea.t 
deal of heat blllt generating very 
uttle light? One thing is certain: 
it would spawn a large new bu
reaucracy and it would set its 
own rules end regulations. 

It would hiwe the ability to 
ha.ra.ss ·businesses large and small, 
something that will inevita!blY cost 
you more money in the form of in- , 
creased prices for goods'a.nd serv
ices. 

It is doubtful that even the 
bill's sponsors think the new 
agency, if created, woU<ld do much 
real .good, since it won't plow any 
really new ground. 

Wbat it will do is please some 
left-liberal constituents here and 
there, as well as the professional 
consumerists who tJhrive on find
~ ~r-.;. .:uU: mote ••.-:.ys to ti;.t..t· 
en the federal vise on your life. 
These are the folks who are ob
sessed with the need: to control 
every aspect of the marketplace, I 
leaving little or noUling to the I 
cycles of supplY and demand • 
Which, till now at lee.st, have I 
Served us best when left pretty 
much alone. 

There is scant evidence of ·pub
lic clamor for the agency. In fadt, 
a recent poll showed a majoriltY I 
of Americans believe they have I 
ample access to redress of market 
&Tievenoes now. 1 • • • 

INTERNATIONAL GAZETTE (W 
Buffalo, New York 
May 3, 1975 

S INC E CONSUI\IERS don't 
speak with a single voiee, critics 
of the bill ask how can a federal 
agency develop a consensus? The 
answer is, it can't. , 

It will, instead, reflect the op
inions of ·the bureaucrats, tbJe 
more strident consumerists and 
the politicians who created it. 
· Creating a new Agency for Con
~er Advocacy, when a.lready 
,there are many of them but under 
different names, is a little like the 
situation a retail chain might find 
itself in if one of its own stores , 
~an to do poorlY. In that case, I 
it would -ta.ke a good! look at 
pricing, inventory, displays, ad• 
vertising and personnel, and then 
make changes. What it certa.inlY 
wouldn't do is open a competing 
Store across the street. 

Yet. that's Just whaJt Congress : 
is about to do - all at your ex
pense. 

400) 
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'l'd'f:Jus-t i~~e Ya -to Death!' 
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Ft.m Bureau op~os~_ 
Consumer Protection Act. 

; 
I . . 

Iowa Fami Bureau President J . Merrill p,vemment actions. · 
Anderson sent letters to Iowa Senators 1 The-President asked agency heads to 
Dick Clark and John Culver last week ~xamine the specific efforts they are 
urging them to oppose the Consumer inaking now to represent the consumer in · · 

· Protection Act of 1975 (S-200). The their decisions and activities, and to work 
measure is expected to come up this week With Virginia Knauer, special assi$ant for 
for debate. · ~nsumer affairs, in instituting additional 

The act would create an Agency for 1!fforts which the agencies can undertake 
Consumer Advocacy which would bave the to better represent consumer interests. 
power to intercede at the policy and 1 President Ford said, . "In view of the 
operating levels of all existing agencies. Jteps that are being taken by the executive · 
The proposed agency could appeal to the ~apartment to make government-wide 
federal courts for changes in decisiona improvements in the quality of service to 
with which it did not agree. the consumer, I IUD requesting that the 

President Anderson said, •·In view of Congress postpone further action on S-200 
the predicted budget deficit of $60 to $80 which would create a new federal agency 
billion, we believe it would be a mistake to tor consumer advocacy. 
erect another federal bureau. Costs have ' "It is my conVlction that the best way to 
been estimated at sotne $60 million for the protect the consumer is to improve the 
first 3 years' operation and an l!x.isting institutions of government, not to 
increase of hundreds of additional federal add more government." . 
employees." . In his letter to Iowa's senators, 

President Anderson pointed out that on President Anderson said, .. If the 
Aprill7, President Ford sent a letter to all administration carries through with 
department and agency heads directing intentions for better service to consumers 
them to review executive branch through existing agencies, such action 
procedures to make certain that consumer .. would be preferable to establishiDg a new. 
interests receive full consideration in all agency... · , • --



TELEGRAPH (D - .22,523) 
Nashua, New Hampshire 
(Manchester Metropolitan Area) 
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The proposed Agency for Moreover, some analysts 
Consumer Protection would are quick to point out that all 
prove more of an aggravation consumers ·are bound to suf
than an asset. fer higher prices as the result 

A Super Agency? 

If Congress does some of excessive fed era I 
hard thinking independent of regulation. 
the powerful, self-styled con- They argue that further 
sumer lobbies, it will reject red ~pe would compound the · 
the concept of a super agency · existing complications of 
and work instead to revamp federal decision-making, es
the entire regula tory pecially on a disputed issue. 
machinery of the federal In forma I fed era I 
government. proceedings, for instance, a 

The Agency for Consumer government agency would be 
·Protection would be -a-vasi represented by an attorney 
duplication of the functions and hearing examiner. But an 
now performed by 33 federal attorney for the consumer 
agencies and a dozen or so agency would also take part 
regulatory agencies created in the proceedings. 
by Congress. The cost of The experience and ex
an o t h e r co n s u m e r is t pense would be exceedingly 
superstructure cannot be hard on the small business 
justified· in the face of a $50 enterprise - without any 
billion or more federal assured benefit to the general 
deficit. consumer. -
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~
~ . .. 
t • • No Need for Agency I . _, 

;; STRONG SUPPORT exists in Con- laws against such dealings are aJ~ . 
~gress for some kind of federal"consu-, ready on the books. The creation of a

41 mer" agency. Its supposed purpose new bureau would simply affirm the 
:would be to protect consumers from .. notion that most buesinessmen cannot 
!4ishonest business practices: : ·.·: be trusted to produce decent goods. 

· !' The theory may sound good to TillS OUTLOOK is an unwarranted 
:5ome, but. in practice it would only slander on the productive individuals 
create a new piece of costly and bur- who keep our economy moving. A 
densome bureaucracy. It was for this recent poll by Opinion Research Corp . 
. reason that President Ford recently found that nearly 90 per cent of all 
:stated his opposition to the plan. . consumers believe that business 
· THE CONCEPT of the proposal ··usually'' or "almost always" treats 
flounders on the fact that there is no them fairly. 
:one consumer interest. In reality the A further point to consider is that a 
interests of some consumers often consumer agency could easily evolve 
konflict with the interests of others. into a regulative monstrosity that 
:As an example. the consumers who would make production more diffi
support ec6logy might oppose the cult. Precedents for this problem are 
:construction of.: dam. Those wanting some of the other regulatory agencies 
.cheaper electric rates would be likely · -all founded on worthy goals- that 
to take the opposite position. have had the practical effect of 

·• .;J1te consumerists, however, might hamstringing business . 
• ifepJy that the protection of consu- CONSUMER prot~n is just one 
-~ers from shoddy business practices of u;ny fields where increased ~ov
:ls at least one area where a govern- ernmcnt regulation will do more than 
~ment agency would be helpful. But good. ./ 
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Closing their ears? 
News emanating from Washington indicates- the 

Ribicoff-Weicker bill establishing a brand new federal 
bureaucracy, the Agency for Consumer Advocacy, has a 
good chance for passage this session. 

This proves once again that the legislators elected to 
represent the people do not listen to those they 
represent, but push ahead with unnecessary and ex
pensive proposals such as this, digging even deeper into 
the taxpayer's pocket. 

Despite the contention of Connecticut's two senators 
that the consumer needs more "protecting," a nation
wide survey conducted by the Opinion Research Cor
poration shows that 75 per cent of the consumers polled 
oppose the creation of this new bureaucracy. The poll 
included more than 2,000 persons from all sections of the 
country and covered all age groups. 

The poll also showed that more than half of the 13 per 
cent who originally favored such an agency withdrew 

. their support rather than have the government spend $60 
million to set up and operate the Agency of Consumer 
Advocacy· for the first three years. 

Some sources claim this particular poll was rigged, 
according to Advertising Age magazine. Even if true, it 
doesn't make the proposed bureaucracy any more 
palatable, nor does the claim jibe with numerous in
formal surveys that have shown the identical finding -

. no one wants another big money-gobbling federal 
agency. 

We strongly suspect the $60 million estimate for the 
first three years of operation is peanuts in terms of what 
actual costs would be to the consumers since this new . 
agency would have power to sue other governmental 
agencies if the ACA bureaucrats deemed this necessary 
in their zealous over-protection of the consumer. · 

An article in the May Reader's Digest by John Barron 
points to some of the immense powers governmental 
agencies wield over the day-to-day activities of citizens 
and businesses. 

He cited these examples of bureaucratic high
handedness: 

Last year the Environmental Protection Agency 
decreed that no one could park on downtown Boston 
Streets between 7 and 10 a.m. Other drastic measures, 
through which EPA hoped to reduce Boston's air 
pollution, included an over-all mandate for fewer 
parking spaces in garages and lots. Despite clear in-

. dications Boston had no viable alternatives to lots, 
garages and on-st~eet parking, EPA held firm to its 

. ruling until Congress threatened to intervene. 
Marlin Toy Products Inc., in Horicon, Wis., makes two 

popular baby toys- both plastic spheres filled with tiny, 
bright-colored plastic pellets. The toys passed rigorous 
tests administered by Marlin, an insurance company, 
and a department store. But the Food and Drug Ad· 
ministration reasoned that IF a sphere broke, a child 
might eat the pellets. Marlin recalled the spheres and 
removed the pellets. Still, the following year the 
corrected toys were placed on the governmental list of 
dangerous toys prohibited for sale. What was called an 
"cdilori<'l error" was ultimately cleared up, but Marlin 

· had lost at least $1.2 million. .• · 

NEWS (S. W. 10,112) 
Westport, Connecticut 
(Bridgeport Metropolitan Area) 
May 2, 1975 

The author points out that Americans today in
creasingly find their lives regulated by decrees from 
bureaucrats who, in effect, are accountable to no one. 

His article suggests that Congress should reappraise 
each federal agency with a view to abolishing those 

1 which have outlived their usefulness. Certainly it would 
· be absurd to establish new bureaucracies, such as the 

ACA. whose usefulness at the outset is highly uncertain, 
1 to say the least. 

This accentuates our earlier point- the public neither 
needs nor wants another costly, wasteful bureaucratic 
agency such as that proposed by Senators Ribicoff and 
Weicker. 

The opinion poll also proves it is getting more difficult 
flO fool the public with political platitudes. Everyone but 
Connecticut's senators realizes this country does not 
need another federal bureaucracy to meddle even more 

, in our lives and in so doing to spend more of the 
1shrinking tax dollar . 

We can only hope that the majority in Congress will 
listen to what the people are saying. 
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AMARILLO GLOBE·TWES 
JAMES 1.. \\'11\'Tt-: 

Vil-e President and (ieneral :\Jana~tu 

Wl-:'iU:Y S. IZZARil 
Jo:ditor-in-f:hicf · 

•·riday, 1\lay 2. 1975 

Untying the Knots 
"All too often, the federal government promulgates 

new rules and regulations which raise costs - and 
consumer prices at the same time - to achieve small or 
Umited social benefits." 

Amen, amen. 
· The statement above was made by President Ford in an 

address earlier this week to the Chamber of Cornmerce 
of the United States in Washington. The President 
realizes .. all too often" government's strangling rules 
and regulations are cosUy. They are costing taxpayers, 

. consumers and businessmen dearly, and they are 
wreaking havoc in such vital areas as energy sources. 

The President asserted on Wednesday that he will take 
executive action to remove all price controls from 
domestic crude oil over a two-year periOd. ·This, of 
course, brought immediate bowls from Congress that 
consumers would have to pay more for gasoline. The 
bowling congressmen fail to note that if prices are not 
decontrolled, there will be an increasing shortage of 
gasoline and what difference does the cost make, if there 
isn't any to buy? 

President Ford voiced strong opposition to the 
proposed Agency for Consumer Advocacy - an 
UMecessary and expensive bureau we will better live 
without. He also called for overhaul of many federal 
business ~lations. Cheers. 

Now, if Congress would heed the President's words. 
There's not much hope it will. The men on the Hill seem 
to live in a world of their own, one of spend, spend, spend. 
And when not spending, they are dreaming up more 
agencies and commissions, rules and regulations which 
continue to strangle and drain the private sector of 
business. · 

· Regulations are the costly tools of power. Many of 
them should be set aside. .. 



.. . 
; Ford Opposes a 
5 Consumer Agency 
; President Ford an-nounced 
> his opposition to legislation 
~ pending in Congress the last six 
r£ years that would establish a 
~ Federal consumer protection 
o agenc._v ~ ··•· ' -cr: .. ;I • 

o With the Senate expected.to 
z begin debate on the bill this 
ffi coming week, Ford said in a 
g letter to Congressional com
~ mittee chairmen that he had 

directed Federal agencies to . 
review their procedures "to 
make certain that consumer in
terests receive full considera
tion in all government ac~ 
t.ions." 

Because of that, he asked 
Congress to " postpone further 
action" on the bill, which 
would create an agency for 
consumer advocacy em-' 
powered to speak for con
sumers in most Federal · 
proceedings. "It is my convic
tion that the best way to 
protect the consumer is to im
prove the existing institution of 
Government, not to add mor~ 
Government," Ford said. ~ 

MODERN GROCER (Cir. 18,116) 
370 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10017 
Ma,y 2, 1975 
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~/RONALD REAGAN REPORTS 
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:Please, not anOther. One I I I· 
l : t~ Jb 1 

ists and the politicians who . • · · b·I.ll's spo.nsors think the new ed · By RONALD REAGAN ~- . . uld d creat lt. 1 
Copley News Service , ~·'"'' ·;.-~~ . .._ agency, if created, W? .o " 

~.. -·;~; much real good, Since It CREATING A new Agency ~ 
·The buNred~ucrats.daidedf by 1 -~ ~_;_· won'tdplow an:r. really new for Consumer Advocacy, ~ 

Ralph a er an a ew , groun • · _ when already there are J 
determined liberal se,!lators. l :,;. What it will do is please many · of them but under • 
are out to fleece the taxpay- { some left-liberal constitu- different names, is a little I 
ers by creating yet another. .. N • ..-.e: t ents here and there, as well · like the . situation a retail 1 
federal bureaucracy. · -~ ~ · ,j as the professional consum- chain might find itself in if 

This one will be called the · d· erists who thrive on finding oneofitsown stores began to 
Agency for Consumer Advo- , ~ .- ... ~il more and more ways to do poorly. In that case, it 
cacy if Senate Bihll C200 goes .. :. ~- · -~ tighte

1
nf thThe federal th.v~01~ . would take a good look at 

all the way throug cngress '{ ,.~- / your i e. es~fare e •' pricing, inven.tory, displays, 
and is signed by the Presi- 1 • ·. ·"-'• who are obsessed with the advertising and personnel, 
dent. It is a rehash of the need to control every aspect · and then make changes. 
C_o_nsumer Protectio~ez:~- - • of the marketplace, leaving What it certainly wouldn't 
cyom defearearast year- , little or nothing to the cycles do is open a competing store 
and that one might as well \ \.:. ' , .~,/ ofsupplyanddemandwhich, across the street. 
have been named the Con- f • -~ till' now at least, have _served Yet, that's just what Con-

_su:::~l:::i:~isting f~d- ' .r-. \~ ;·~ (t-.,., :ucb"":\..~~en left pretty . =~·' to do-aU/ 

eral agencies with the res- L-1 THERE IS· scant evidence rr:::=--·--------
ponsibility for preventing of public clamor for .the · 
consumers from bt!ing FONALD REAGAN agency. In fact, a recent poll 
harmed by bad products or . showed a majority of Ameri· . 
trade practices. · · but generating very ~itU~ cans believe they have ·_ 

These range from the Fed~ light? One thing is certam:_lt ample access to redress of 
era! Drug Administration to would spawn a large new market grievances-now. 
the Consumer ~duc.t.Safe- bureaucracy and it would set Since consumers don't 
ty Con\nussion. Congress its own rules and regula- . speak with a single voice, . 

. has ·1t-within its pa;:·cr t~ t!~ns, .:...am~!l ~! ~e bill ask how can 
pass corrective legislation to . ·a federal agency develop a · 
Improve the working!! of . IT WOULD have t!te abll· consensus? The answer is, it 
these agencies any time i~ . ity to -·harass busmes~es can't. · 
wants to. large and small, somethmg It will instead, refiect the 

Why then a new agency that will inevi.tably cost you opinions' of the bureaucr~ts, 
. which, in effect, would com· more money m the form ·of the more strident consumer-

pete with existing agencies, increased prjces for good~ . . . 
challenging their actions and and services. 
causing a great deal of. heat It is doubtful that eve_n the 

ftftl\1~ A 
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Please, ncf another one Ill 
By RONALD REAGAN 
Copley News ~rvice 

The bureaucrats, aided by 
Ralph Nader and a few 
determined liberal senators 
are out to fleece the taxpay: 
ers by creating yet another 
federal bureaucracy. 

This one will be called the 
~i-encJ for ConSl.llilei:..Advo
cacy if Senat~ Bill 200 goes
all the way tnt<iu~ COngress 
and is signed by the Presi
dent. It is a rehash of the 
Consumer Protection Agen
cy bill defeated last year
and that one might as weli 
have been named the Con
sumer Ripoff Bill. 

THERE ARE existing fed
eral agencies with the res
ponsibility for preventing 
consumers from being 
harmed by bad products or 
trade practices. 

These range from the Fed
eral Drug Administration to 
the Consumer Product Safe
t Commission. Congress 

as 1 Within its power to 
pass corrective legislation to 
improve the · workings · of 
these agencies any time it 
wants to. · 

Why then a new agency 
which, in effect , would com
pete with existing agencies, 
challenging their actions and 
~~sing a great deal of heat 

-

bill's sponsors think the new 
agency, if created, would do 
much real good, since it 
won't plow any really new 
ground. · 

What it will do is please 
some left-liberal ·constitu
ent$ here and there, as well 

·. as the professional consum
erists who thrive on finding 

'· 

¥j ~ore and more ways to 
tighten the federal vise on 
your life. These are the folks 
who are obsessed with the 

RONALD REAGAN 

·but generating very little 
light'! One thing is certain: -it 
would spawn a large new 
bureaucracy and it would set 
its own rules and regula
tions. 

need to control every aspect 
of the marketplace, leaving 
little or nothing to the cycles 
of supply and demand which 
till now at least, have served 
us best when left pretty 
much alone. 

· THERE IS scant evidence 1 
of public clamor for the 
agency. In fact, a recent poll 
showed a majority of Ameri
cans believe they have 
ample access to redress of 

. market grievances now. 
Since consumers don't 

speak with a single voice, 
critics of the bill ask how can 

IT WOULD have the abil· a federal agency develop a 
ity to harass businesses consensus? The answer is, it 
large and small, something can't. 
that will inevitably cost you It will, instead, reflect the 
more money in the form of opinions of t!te bureaucrats, 
increased prices for goods th.!_more stnde~t consumer-; 
and services. I · 

It is doubtful th~t even the . . . ~-

ists and the politicians who 
created it. 

CREATING A new Agency 
for Consumer Ad\'ocacy, 
when already there are . 
many of them but under 
different names, is a little 
like the situation a retail 
chain might find itself in if 
one of its own stores began to 
do poorly. In that case, jt 
would take a good look at 
pricing, inventory, displays, 
advertising and personnel, 
and then make changes. 
What it certainly wouldn't 
do is open a competing store 
across the street. 

Yet, that's just what Con
gress is about to do-all at 
your_ expense.. ~ 
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Ar~ g~i~~ worth coSts? 
President Gerald ?ord 2rfs to ~all Others don't do nearly as much 

the heads of 10 federal · regulatory good and poke at social change at 
agencies together sqon. He. wants to disproportionate economic exponse. 
discuss with them whether the gains 
to be gotten from so-call~.§\,l.rru!L 
..~trotection regulations and laws are 
worth the costs. 

At this point, though, it is less 
important to detail the problems than 
it is for people in government to be 
thinking in te.rms of costs of social 

Ford didn't present many specifics, programs compared with their 
but he did have a couple. benefits. To the extent that President 

• Ford's meeting with the regulatory 
Is it worth it, for instance, to spend heads will accomplish this, he should 

$30 billion a year in consumer dollars be applauded. 
to reduce occupational noise exposure 1 --·· 
by some five decibels? Is it worth .-
spending $100. to $300 per automobile 
to pay for an airbag that cushions 
drivers in collisions? Parti~ularly if 
the effectiveness of the airbags is 
questionable? 

· Those are only two examples, but 
there are thousands of regulations on 
businesses - especially busines~es -
that draw fire at one time or another. 
They range from environmental 
regulations to laws regulating 
interstate commerce. Some of them 
were enacted to reach legitimate 
social ends at reasonable economic · 
~s and should be retained. .__,)_ 
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A Politiccl Yiew--........ -------4• 
·' 

~nother AgenCy tO 
Help Consumers? 

--------c---John D. Lefton Jr. 

REGARDLESS of how the Congress 
votes, President Ford has demon

strated his seriousness in holding down 
the size of government by announcing his 

_ opposition to a new federal Agency for 
· Consumer Advocacy (ACA). 

- .__ ... ..___ 

In a letter to Senator Abraham Ribi
eoff (Dem-Conn.), chairman of the Senate 
'Government Operations Committee, Mr. 
Ford turned thumbs down on Ralph 
Nader's brainchild, declaring: 

"I do not believe that we need yet 
another federal bilreaucrac): hCWashing
ton, With its attendant costs of $00 million 
for the first three years and hundreds of 
additional federal employees. in order to 
achieve better ·consumer representation 
and protection in government. 

• "At a time when we are trying to cut 
down on both· the size and cost of 
government. it would be unsound to add 
another layer of bureaucracy instead of 
impro\·ing the Wlderlying structure. 

"It is my con\'iction that the best way 
to protect the consumer is to impro,·e the 
existing institutions of go,·ernment. net to 
add mor~ government. .. 

* * * 
THE ARGUMEl'\"TS against a new fed

eral Agency for Consumer Advocacy 
a:-e both formidable and compelling: 

First, there are already numerous 

·--

federal government programs. spending 
.hundreds of millions of dollars annually, 
to look after the consumer's interests. It 
has been estimated there are 250 consum
er protection offices at the state and. local 
government level plus hundreds ·of pri
vate groups, spending billions of dollars 
on consumer-related activities. 

* * * 
SECONDLY, if all this activity is not 

adequately protecting consumers. why 
is it assumed that one more government 
agency will do the job? As Yale Law 
Professor Ralph Winter Jr. has observed: 

11 ··surely the mind boggles at the 
argument that the failure of regulation in 
Ute past calls for yet another bureaticrat
;ic overlay. If this proposed agency arises 
:from a need, as Senator Ribicoff has put 
it. 1o police the departments and agen
Cies.' one may justifiably inquire who or 
what is to 'police· it. Why is this agency 
~ot ~s susceptible to 'cqpture' by organ
p:ed mterest groups as otller agencies?" 

Thirdly. while polls of consumers 
show varying degrees of dissatisfaction. I 
.know of none that say the solution to 
these problems is a superagency in Wash
'ington. 

..; 

· The only poll directly on this subject 
was a nationwide survey released recent
ly by Opinion Research Corp. It shows i5 
per cent of American consumers opposed 
to the ACA. 
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- - - ' Anti-Consumer Agency· 
If Mrs. Virginia Knauer wants to earn her addition to the more than 1,000 programs 

~-.lttp as head'"'tff tne'federal · Office of alretidY applicable, how come a massive 75 
CGnsumer Af1airs, she can take the stmnp In per ~ent prefer making "the agencies we 
opposit"i''n to 'heation of a new monster now have more effective" to adding a new 
called the Ag_encr for Consumer Advocacy. one? That finding, by the respected Opinion 

Mrs. Knauer as understood to favorlhe Research Corp. of Princeton, N.J., was 
proposal, but has maintained a discreet . Included In a poll which found only 10 per 
slltnce since President Ford made his cent of Americans favored "setting up an 
opposition clear, as well as he should have. additional c:oasumer·agency above all the 

Consumers need and deserve protecUoa. . others." A large majority of the public, In 
Most of all they need protection against · the poll, reported that it is being treated 

.~ phony super·layers of government that are fairly by business - 27 per cent believed 
truly anti-consumer. they were "almost always" dealt with fairly, 
· The Senate soon will consider a bill to and an additional 59 per cent felt they were 

j establish the new super bureaucracy which "usually" treated fairly. 
; would decide for 210 million consumers what Percy's reaction to the poll: Endorsement 
: they want on any issue. The ACA could of a consumer group's request that an 
l oppose decisions made by 33 existing agen- investigations subcommittee, on which he is 
: c;les and departments which operate more ranking Republlean, start Investigating polls. 
; than 1000 federal consumer-related pro- The Senate Is almost sure to pass the 
· grams, and could go to court to Impose its labor-pushed bill this year, reason· and 
1 will upon the public. justice being In short supply In these days. 

ACA, at a cost of $60 million for the first And the House may follow suit. But Presi-
. three years, would be a federalized Ralpb dent Ford already has announced what can 
~ Nader organllaUoiJ. But guess what Is only be construed as an advance veto 

exempted from the provisions of the bill? message: "I do not believe that we need yet 
Labor dlsputes-(he bill applies to business another federal bureaucracy .. . It is my 
but not to labor. The New York Times calls conviction that the best way to protect the 
this "Indefensible on its face." Sen. Jacob consumer is to Improve the existing lnstltu-
Javlts (R-N.Y.), a sponsor, even admitted In tlons of government, not to add more 
effect that If labor was Included in the government." 
tyrannical bill, unions would drop their The Agency for Consumer Advocacy bill is 
support. Apparently It's all right to dlscriml· riddled with provisions that, will add great! 
nate aaalnst or regulate one segment of to consumer costs (beyond the direct budget 
America but taboo to do so to another. Sen. . cost of $60 million), just as experience wit 
Charles Percy (R-Ill.) cast the deciding vote almost all regulatory agencies would ind· 
In committee to keep the discriminatory cate. lt'.s time to reduce the regulator 
labor exemption. monsters which cost consumers billions f 
Llf consumers are so pitiful that they need dollars annually, not to add another pe 

_ l(nlectlon from another federal agency in clous layer of bureaucracy to them. 

_} 



Consumer bill is a daCeption on the public 
I 1 'l I '""·'~ ..,.. . . 

As tmemployment rises and the purchasing pensive new bureaucracy to represent the con- prote~t people in automobiles. 
power of the dollar shrinks, it is more essential sumer interest before federal regulatory agencies; 
than ever that consumers obtain full satisfaction yet it would be as far distant and aloof as dozens 
for every dollar spent. Unforttmately, many mis- of other agencies in Washington. 

"Now~ a(ter hundreds of millions of dollars 
went down a rat hole, the Congress has decided 
that seat-belt interlocks were not such a good thing 
after all. Presumably, not worth it to customers. 
The decision on the so-called 'airbags,' which may 
cost about 10 times as much, will be coming up 
soon. 

guided efforts to "protect" consumers do more 
harm than good. 

Such is the case with "The Consumer Protec
tion. Agency_.Act- of 1975," wruch"'is-·similar to 
legislation defeated in .Congress over the last five 
yeats. HOwever, this year's bill (S. 200) stands a 
good chance of passage because the 94th Congress 
is expected to be receptive to activist-backed 
eauses . 

. \ The ti tie of the bill itself is misleading. Many 
members of Congress, who habitually vote for a 
bill because it has an appealing title, may not even 
read the actual provisions of the bill. The pubiic is 
even less knowledgeable about such matters. 

· This particular bill simply creates another ex-

( 

The act entrusts a single individual-the admin
istrator, whoever he turns out to be-to speak for 
all consumer interests, regardelss of the multiplicity 
of interests, tastes, life styles and values placed on 
money as reflected by the buying habits of mil
lions of Americans. 

The· futility of such an exercise was clearly 
pointed out in an editorial recently in Congres
sional Action, a legislative action newsletter pub
lished by the Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States, which commented: 1 

1 
1 

1 
· 

' ' h>ru ,, ' 1 o, 

"Consider the single issue which has recently 
engaged a lot of public attention: the tradeoffs 
between safety and costs wh~n you are trying to 

"What position should the CPA (Consumer Pro· 
tcction Agency) administrator, as the all-purpose 
consumer advocate, take? No one seems to know." 

Obviously, any such decision should be left to 
customers in the marketplace, not another Wash
ington bureaucrat. 

S. ·200 is not a consumer protection bill. It is a 
consumer deception bill. Your Congressmen 
should study it ·carefully. {From Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States) · 

CongressiQnal Report 
I~ 

Consumer Protection Agency s.e.n~te hil_l 200 has l;e£.n .. .QJ2J>Oscd by Pr~si· 
dc;n.t Ford who calls it too costly and has asked existing agencies to take 
over the work or representing consumers. AFBF has opposed this hill in 
the past :md still docs this year. Contact your representatives because this 
hill would t•reate a supcr-:t~cncy which would haw 1 he right to pre-empt 
existing agencies such as USDA. 

Estate Tax- llouse of Rcprcscn tat ives number 1 7lJ.l~ It would iru;rcasc 
existing $60,000 estate eXl'lllplion to $~00,000. Raises marital deJuctiun 
from 50 percent of adjusted gross estate hl $100,000 plus 50 J:l<:fCClll of 
the total v:lluc of adjusted gross cstah:. Bill established procedures where. 
hy farlll l'stall•s l'ould l'lcl'l to he aSSl'Ss.>d at thl•ir vah•,· fu1 fanning pur· 
poses rather than at values fm other higher uses· if such is elected, estate 
must remain in limning or ranc:hing for S year period of higlll'r vahll' wi ll 
be assessed und tax c.:ollected. · 

Gun control advuc:Jtcs <He ba.:k at it ugJin demanding in some cJscs the 
out right han on handguns and in other cases banning the sale of han.dgun 
ammunition. For those opposed to I his, tellers should he sent inunediately 
before momentum is built up in Congress. • 
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~() £ · ... ~o!ect U.-S. Co.tlSUillers 
Ever since l!lGl when the late Sen. 

E~tcs Kefm.lvE'r, D-TE'nn .. introduced a 
bill to establish a DcpmimE:-nt of Consum
t't"S, proponmts of a giant consumer 
ad\ ocate agency haw bee-n at work. But 
the idea of imposing aoother f"deral 
bureaucracy on the already ·over
crnwded consumer protection endeavor 
is as faulty today as it was 14 years ago. 

Lcgi:;lation now in Congress. though 
as ~ et not appro,·ed by either chamber, 
would create an all-powerful Con!'umer 
1-'rott·ction Agency (CPAJ charg(.'<.i with 
rt•prcS<'nting the ''consumer" before 
other fed , al bm eaus (already laboring 
in the pubiic"s bchalfJ as well as carrying 
on a bust of other busy work. 

On the surface the CPA idea seems to 
h~t\"C some merit. But a closer examina
tion . of the proposed legislation and 
exist in~ agencies in the consumer protec
tion field dispels the superficial attrac
tion. 

Among the federal ag~ncies dedicated . 
wholly or in part to protecting the 
con:-;umer arc the Office of Consumer 
Afiairs. Consumer Product Safety Com
mission. Fe<h•ral Trade Commission, 
Food and Drug .\dministration. General 
S<.'n iecs Administration. Agricultural 
M rkctin·~ Scrviee and the Animal and 
Plant Ikalth lns1;ection &·n·icc. 

Prupont.•nt s of a Cl' ..\ are a skin~ 
Cl\tlsumers - which un(kr till' propost'<i 
lc islation 's <klmition of a nmsunwr 
indudes e\ l'ryl>ody - to b<.'liew thnt 

thc!-.e and other existing federal, ·state 
and local consumer police have failed 
miserably. 

· At the very least it is implied that a 
snp(·r-protector must be creat<'d to ride 
herd (m the estnblished guardians. But . · 
the record docs not justify such an 1 
assumption. Old line agencies have by no 
means been perfect but neither have they 
been the massive failures CPA sponsors 
would have the public believe. 

CPA backers also lean heavily on the 
premise thnt most American business
men are out to bilk their customers in one 
way or another. Here again the record 
shows a good deal of chicanery by 
producers and distributors but nowhere 
ncar a level to w~rrant establishment of a 
n<'W federal agency with authority so 
all-encompassi!lg that more mis
chief than benefit would probably result. 

Despite what the advocates of a CPA 
say. American consumers are not the 
helpless victims of unscrupulous produc
ers. Some areas of protection should be 
shored up and others require more staff , 
to Implement their regulations. But the 
need for a super-agency in the consumer , 
field simply has not been demonstrated. 

Those in Congress and out \\ ho are 
bt.·nt on bringing another bureaucracy to 
Was!Jn nn in tile name of tht.• poor. 
sittin citt<:k t.·on~unwr. would do b<'ttcr to 
din"<:t th<'ir energies toward imprO\ in:;: 
the functions ol those W<ttchdo.~s already , 
on the premises. // 
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